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HE material for thi book has been
gathered from brainy men and women
that it might b hown to the world how
Florida appeals to the thoughtful investor,
citiz n and visitor.
It speaks for itself and tells a story of
Florida's drawin°-power to people who
can choose where oever they will to invest,
to live or to visit for a season.
l f Florida does not appeal to everyone
Jet it be, o, as it annot contain the inhabitants of the earth; but where is the State
that can show such compelling evidence of
attraction for such a roster of men and
women of recognized force, who stand out
o prominently in affairs of the world?
Many others hould have been included,
but inability to get in communication with
them is the reason they are omitted.
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pre s of Florida deserves its meed
of praise for the high standard of
efficiency which it has kept in servin° the
public. In proportion to population the
journals and magazines of Florida outnumber those of other tates, and they are
constructive. We have no rabid or flamboyant papers that cater to morbid pass10ns.
Each Department of the State overnment is indebted to the liberal support of
the press in keeping the public informed
of its activities .
HE
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PALM DRIVE ON NEW RIVER
Fort Lauderdale
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WARRE

GAMALIEL HARDI G

President of the nited tates
March 4, 1921 - Augu t 2, 1923
r.opyr ight H arris a nd Ew ing

Novr::MBER 2, 1865

WARRE
GAMALIEL
HARDING
T-wenty-ninth President qf the United States
q/Amen·l'a; eagerly loved i11 days of mortal

us~fit!ness, earne rtly mourned in peaceful
ca/111 qf eternity; ,z life of service devoted
to wishes a11d 11eeds of fe!lo·wma11, a <u.Jork

the lfgacy q//2011est achievement, and, de11t/1
,1

hr1/o briglztfrm:rver.
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J:5tters from
Cminent ~en and Women
expressing their vt·ews and
sentiments concerning
Florida

"l find Florida a source of deli ght I
ne,·er experi need elsewhere."
Thi was the language of our late lamented Pr id nt, \ arren amaliel Harding. Florida lost a friend and re 0 ular winter vi itor by the death of Mr. Harding.
For twenty year he re ided a part of the
_rear in the State and reveled in the recreation of his choice.
A delegation from St. uo-ustine took a
\vonderf u 1 floral offering to his grave at
1arion, Ohio. Mrs. Harding told this
d I gation that he would return to St. ugu tin durino- vacation periods in the futur , addina " t. u gustine has been our
wint r home."
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I had the good fortune to spend the month of February in the State of
Florida and, with the hunting and fishing and outdoor sports offered me at
that time, came away very enthusiastic a to the po ibilitie of Florida a a
winter resort. I motored through considerable stretche of the country and
was clel ighted to, ce the manner in which the agricultural possibilities of the
State were being developed; and I came away feeling that, more and more,
people wil I want to come to Florida both on account of its climate and on
account of the great possibilitic of it soil.
I feel pc1--onally very appreciative of the benefits I received there.
Very truly your ,

w

,vashington, D. C.,

f . LASSITER,

lllajor General,
Assistant Chief of

tajJ.

l\Iay 26, 1923.

For two winters we have made trips by automobile to and from Florida ,
and once within the limits of your State, we have found our troubles were
over.
The first trip was down the East Coa t a far as Royal Palm Park, returning via Ielbournc, Kissimmee, and Orlando to Jack onvillc.
The second trip was from J acksonvillc to Orlando, to St. Petersbur 0 ,
Tampa, f\lclbourne to Coconut Trove; returning we came straight up the
East oast to J acksonvillc, thence back here via 1acon and Augu ta, Ga.
\Vc liked best of all the places we vi -ited, Coconut (-:;rove and vicinity,
Rockkdge and Coco,i on the l11dia11 River) and Orlando and it urround i11g lake region. 1 make 110 compari on between these places, as each has its
o, 11 charm and all are delightful.
I was stationed in Florida, Pensacola, some twenty-five years ago and
have ma le the trip by rail from Key ,vet on two occasions, once in 1912
and once in 1916, and there have been marvelou, changes ince my first vi it
to the tate, and change for the better.
With best wishes, 1 am,
Very cordially,

Eu K. CoLE,
Brig. Gen., U. S. lll C.
Paris Island, S. C.,
June 8, 1923.
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STORY BY HOWARD A. KELLY, M. D.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

It i. not at all difficult for me to say "Why I like Florida," but it is
indeed hard to give adequate expression to my strong preference. In common
with thousands I prefer Florida to our northern tatc becau e while they arc
chilled in their ice and now mantle, Florida ever ha a warm heart beating
right 011 the surface, to dissipate with her welcome the northern chil!.
rl herefore, I like Florida in winter for the ame reason northern Europeans like Italy, swarming through her mountains and lake resorts, revelling
in her bright color., and returning home laden with souvenirs for the less
fortunate. I love the tropical scenery of our Florida, her trees and plants, her
lakes and hill , her ba~ou and shores, and all her beautiful and intere ting
bird and animal life.
As a herpetologist, deeply interc. tcd in reptiles, and especially in snakes,
I bear but one grudge against my adopted State in the spring, and that is she
bears a reputation for snakes she docs not de. crvc and cannot u tain. I can
gather more rattle, nake, \\·ithin a few hour of Tew York City in a clay's
hunt than I could find in Florida if I were to devote all my energie to collecting for the period of a year. Snake of all kind , alas for the degeneracy
of our time, and assassinations committed daily by the ruthless automobile,
are getting scarce.
A pecial n:ason I have for liking Florida is the fascination of her giant
springs scattered all over the State.
lo, t wonderful among the e i th::
mysteriou , Rock pring in northwest Orange County, pouring out some
forty thousand gallons of cool water every minute from a rocky cave under a
cliff, and then spreading over the hallow white sands. In this water children
may ,vadc for a mile or two in safety. The surrounding natural park too,
11ndisfigured by building_, i. the mo t beautiful I have yet seen in the State.
One lament here and there the mania of the turpentiner. Where, I ask,
in our whole country is there a state as intcre ting a Florida to the naturali t !
l\Iy la, t and best rea.on for being drawn southward each year to Florida
i that many dear friends are scattered throughout the State - any state'
chief as. ct. ] he \\·,tnn hearts, the affectionate greetings, and happy fel)owships from Jacksonville to l\1iami, to Tampa, Fort l\,lyers, and Bradcntown,
not omitting 1\1oore I lavc11, Avon Park, Lakeland, Cocoa, Kissimmee, and
Orlando.
It seem. invidious to thus specify names of places, for the quality of
friendship is never strained, but is ever the same in all Florida' town and
counties. I must not close without mentioning the wonderful Atlantic and
Gulf Coast lines, the islands "ith their bocas and inlets, the mysterious
Keys, the ubiquitou. remains of the Indian Aborigines, and myriads of other
thing. , which crowd memory
clamoring for recognition, or at lea t passing mention; but enough, it i ea. y to see why I love Florida.
HOWARD

Erner. Prof. Gynecological Surgery,
Johns Hopkins niversity, Baltimore l\1d.

A.

KELLY,

1\1. D.
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Having enjoyed the great privilege of thirty-five winters in the State, we
always speak _of Florida as our "Tropical Home."
One regret comes often-that our friends, and all whose health demands,
cannot or do not, avail themselves of this great and important opportunity.
You ask for reasons v,rhy we enjoy Florida.
Why don't you ask why we enjoy life?
It is the same problem in a way-for in Florida you really live.
The out-door life, the unshine, the birds and flowers-the fine, soft,
invigorating air, and all that makes for your wonderful climate, are in
themscl ves answers to your query. My winter seasons in Florida have restored my health, and I now find life "worth living."
"Go West and get rich" may be a good suggestion, perhaps? but go South
mu/ enjoy !if e is a far better slogan. At the same time be assured that there
arc many opportunities for making "good money" and that honestly, in Florida.

FRANKLIN F. MARSH, M.

D.

Boston, lVlassachusetts.

Why my family visited Florida last winter? It was in order to escape the
cold weather and live where it is June all the year. Another rca on wa to
learn more of that remarkably fascinating sumrnerland and to have outdoors
with a group of friends who have made for many years Florida their winter
home.
a

We had a most delightful visit, and the thought of Florida again makes
cw England \Vintcr an unwelcome thought.

I wa much interested in the evidences of what energy and money and
genius can do in overcoming physical difficulties. It is a wonderful development which Florida how .
Sincerely yours,
LEES. McCoLLESTER, D. D.
Dean, rfufts College, Mas., June 16, 1923.

I have spent several seasons in southern Florida waters on my yacht. I
prefer the climate of southern Florida for the three winter months to that of
southern California where formerly I spent a number of years.
Yours sincerely,

E. W.
Aboard Yacht "Ohio,'' at ea, en route
Diego, August 27, 1923.

SCRIPPS.

uka Hiva, Marquesas, to San
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Last winter I spent my fortieth
eason at Palatka, Florida. On my
fir t trip there I liked the climate
and the people so well that I arranged for a winter home. In the '
forty years the developments have
been marvelou - land I thought
could not possibly ever produce a
crop is now flourishing, such a the
Ha tings potato section, the Sanford
celery section and the cabbage country over towards Micanopy. There
i no doubt in my mind, or I think
in the minds of others who have
een the crop of Florida, that every
foot of the State may be brought up
to the highest cultivation. The old
Floridians are pa ing away rapidly
and the State is being populated by
others from every State in the
Union.
Your very re pectfully,

JAMES R. MELLO

JAMES

l\frllo11

R.

1ELLO

atio11al Bank, Pitt ·burgh, Penn., June 8, 1923.

I would have liked very much for Mr. Singer to have written you
p<:'rso11ally, but as he i in Europe, and does not expect to return here much
hr'forc December, and it will take at least a month to get an an wer from
him, I am only too glad to give what information I can.
l\lr. Singer fir t visited Florida in the ea on of 1917, at that time hr
was not enjoying the very best of health. The di.m ate here helped him considerably v,;hich cau ed him to tay here more or les throughout the year of
19 18. He became very much interested in development here and, as you no
doubt know, inve ted very heavily in the outh of the town of Palm Beach ,
heing the fir ·t to build on Spanish architectural line , including the Everglades lub and its many villas, with a private golf course on the site of what
wa originally called the jungle of Palm Beach.
Mr. Singer' inve tment here i in the neighborhood of two million
dollars.

Your very truly,
OcEA

&

LAKE REALTY CoMPA

By A. B.
Palm Beach, Florida, September 18, 1923.

TUNNICLIFF,

Y.

Supt.
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All the language at my command would fail to expre s "The Charms of
Florida." I often feel like a dear friend of mine-a mini ter of the Gospel
in Cincinnati, a man of unusual ability, who has been fortunate enough to be
able to spend his winters in Florida. When I met him one day la t winter on
one of tho e gloriou un hiny days when all earth seems radiant with the
blessings of Heaven, he aid: "I am writing to all of my friends to be sure
while they are young to save up money enough to be able to spend the latter
years of their life in Florida," and recently I had a letter from him saying
that, "I am looking forward with interc t to my return to 'Paradise' in the
coming fall." This dear friend, Dr. harle Frederick Goss, who exists in
Cincinnati during the ummer and lives in Daytona Beach in winter, could
picture to you the charm of Florida far better than I can possibly do.
As I contemplate the blessed privilege of spending my winters in FloriJa, whcr I can work harder and live longer than if compelled to remain
during the winter months in the orth with the constant snow and storms,
I feel that the tim i not far di, tant when thousands of business men will do
as I have done for ten years- transfer their work during the winter month
from their orthern home to . ome Florida home, and in doing so gain in
strength and vitality and be the better able to carry on their business operations \\'hile living in such a heaven-favored land. Florida' winter climate is
in it elf an a.. et of immea urable value. That is what first drew me to
Florida.
But Florida's agricultural and industrial potentialitie are far greater
than has generally been understood. Shipping out to the orth and West,
as Florida will do du ring the next twelve months, nearly 100,000 carloads
of winter-grown vegetable and citru fruits, this State is helping to feed the
natio11 to an ever-increasing extent. And yet Florida has scarcely begun to
develop its agricultural potentialitie. In area Florida is about seven times
a - large as Massachusetts, but its population is less than one-third of that of
the state of l\Iassachusctts. 'T'here is practically unlimited room for expansion.
Up to the pre ent time, Florida has been doing pioneering work. It is
only here and there that a grove has been put out or a truck farm started, as
compared with the va t amount of land as yet unutilized. Visitors who do
not understand these facts are ometimes su rpri ed in traveling over the state
to see large stretchc of uncultivated land. They overlook the fact that as
yet Florida has only enough population to cultivate here and there a few
acres, as compared with the millions of acres which have never yet been
touched.

20
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The con. umption of Florida citrus fruit. i.. teadily increa. ing;. Formerly,
grapefruit wa considered a luxury for the winter months only.
ow Florida
grapefruit is in demand all through the year and thousand of people are
learning to prefer the 0 rapefruit during the summer ea 011 to any other fruit
that can be placed on the table. With the increase of the population of the
country the increasing wealth of the people an<l the large wages earned by
laboring men, orange. and grapefruit, which were considered a luxury for
the well-to-do or the sick only a few years ago, will be in con tant demand
throughout the twelve month of the year. The am conditions will increase
the demand for winter-grown vegetables which now form o vital a part of
the food upply of the nation du ring the month when the orthern anci
We tern farms are buried deep in now. I have a firm belief that the work
which has thus far been done in the development of ,Florida i merely like the
pioneer ,vork which years ago cut down the fore t of the West and opened
that region up to settlement and to farm and city development. In thi
pioneer work, Florida has now blazed the way and hundreds of thousand .
will follow in the wake of tho e who, by their success in the State, have
demonstrated its charm and attractions.
The time i near at hand when Florida will no longer be regarded as
merely a winter health resort or pl a ure ground. !ore and more it will
come to be recognized as the nation' winter re ort for health and plea ure,
but at the same time there will grow even more rapidly a realization of
Florida's advantages for diver ified agriculture and for many lines of indu try, which will add to the prosperity of the entire State.
I have counted it as one of the rare privilege of my life; one of the areatest hie sings which ha been given to me that for ten years I have been able
to spend my winter in Florida and in doing so I am sure I have lengthened
my life and added wonderfull to my ability to work. And thi , 1 feel ure,
would be the case if tens of thou -and of other busines men would fol low
my e ample in maintaining a winter home in Florida and \vould carry 011
there the general management of their bu ine .
Sincere] yours,

Rr
Manufacturers' Record,
Exponent of America.
Ralrimore, Augu t 3, 1923.

1 lARD
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Why do I like Florida? For more re~n than I can pos ibJy •give in a
brief letter. I have lived over twenty-five years in the lower par·t of the State
and, of our e, my rea,on for liking it are mo tly ba ed on my experience,
in that region.
Fir t, I like Florida above all other thing for it wonderful limat
which i far uperior to that of any other State in the nion and i probably
, urpas, ed by very few place in the world. In the tropics there is unbroken
heat throughout the entire year and thi i alway enervating. Here we have
a ·ummer with a much more moderate temperature than that of mo t of our
orthcrn States and throughout the winter it i that of late May or early
J u11e. ow and then in the cooler part of the year we have a "norther,"
the wind blowing for about three days at a time from the northwe t and the
mercury ink to 40 degree or 50 degrees at night, ometime to the freezing
point. The, e cool pcq brace one up and fill him with trength and vigor.
The ordinary temperature here in winter at unri e i about 70 degrees, and
thi make it po ible to grow in luxuriance nearly all the production of the
tropics. During this time of the year the nights in California, Bermuda and
southern Europe are chilly; hence it is only pos ible to grow warm temperate,
and the hardier ubtropical thing .
We have a rainy season bt>ginning in May and clo ing about ovember
1 ·t. During thi time rain fall in hower after which the ky is clear and
vegetation grows by leaps and bound . The cl ry sea on which follow i only
so by compari on for a monthly average of over 2 ,½ irn;:he of rain falls from
ovember to May and this is sufficient to keep vegetation in good condition .
ln California the rainfall i_ in winter and pring- the time that it is visited
by touri-t - and it often drizzles for an entire day or longer. Their summer
- the time when vegetation hould grow; i_ ab olutely dry and herbaceous
plant · literally dry up.
I like Florida because it is the healthiest place I have ever known; because
oi1e can live out of door nearly all the time in the glorious ·uwhine; because
our vegetation is perennially greeu; because flowers bloom for 365 day in the
year; because in it one can throw off care and the annoyance of our highly
cornplicated civilization and lead a simple, natural life. I am a naturali t;
1 was born with a deep love for everything in nature. Here the tree , the
bird , the in ect , the fi h that teem cvcryvvhere in our \vaters, tht' geological
..,tory of the development of the land and water, all appeal to me. It i · a
\\'Onderful land for the lover of the great out-of-door .
I was born and reared in the I I orth; I have been about a good deal and
. een much of the world, but Florida is my home; all the loyalty of my heart
goe out to it; while I believe I am a hundred per cent American, I am proud
to say "I am a Florida Cracker."
Yours very truly,
CHARLES TORREY SIMPSON.

Little River, Florida.
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THOMAS A. EDI 0
Photo by Waller Scott Shinn, New York

A ide from the fact that the early vi it to my place at Fort :Iyer brings
a welcome re pite from the old and tormy , inter weather of the Jorth,
I <lelight in the limatc of Florida, its sun hine and its equable temperature,
which contribute towards its being an ideal place for outdoor life. The
flower and ubtropical flora have an especial appeal to my love of nature, and
our noble river i ever a our e of plea ure to the eye and imagination.
Let me say in con lusion that each year I look forward with pleasurable
anticipation to my winter vacation in Florida, and these anticipations are
ah ays realized.
Yours very truly,

1 1 cos. A.
Orange,

. ]., May 28, 1923.

EDISON.
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HENRY FORD
Copyright by Underwood and Underwood Studios, New York

I have a modest home at Fort Myers, where I spend a portion of every
winter. From there I fish and hunt in Lee County. I find most enjoyable
relaxation in Florida.
HENRY FORD.
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W. B. HARBESON

I moved to Florida bccau e of the splendid opportu111t1es it offered a
lumberman by rea on of its immen e timber resources, its railroad facilities,
it water transportation, it turdy working men, and it live and let-live law ,
which encourage the development of it wonderful resources, and the spirit
of its progres ive citizen hip.
I engaged in the hot l bu inc s because of the wonderful winter and
ummer climate, the excellent opportunities for entertainment, bathing, fishing, golfing, boating, etc., and their lure for the tourist and vacationist, and
\\'ith the hope that 1 might thereby further aid in their enjoyment and in the
development of the country.
For the self ame reason I expect to remain in Florida.

w.

B.

HARBESON,

DeFuniak Springs and Pensacola, Fla.
President W. B. Harbeson Lumber Co., DeFuniak Spring , and Paxton,
Fla.; San Carlo. I Iotel, Pen acola; ew Walton Hotel, DeFuniak Spring ;
The Tiarbe on Hotel, "amp Walton, and Cherokee Hotel, Tallaha ee, Fla.
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Florida' attractions a a winter resort are so great and varied that they
must necessarily fit into the scheme of life of all classes of people.
You can find what you want in Florida, no matter what your age, occupation, or taste may be. If you are seeking climate, you will find perfection; if you are eeking health and rest, or if you are eeking any character
of sport, you must be a peculiar individual if its fulfillment cannot be found
in your very wonderful State.
Very truly yours,
]ULIUS FLEISCHMAN r.

cw York

ity, June 7, 1923.

I came to Florida for everal reasons.
I. The Ii mate- I e cape the rigors of the northern winter.
2. I came to Florida for the very excellent shooting. I may say that thi
wa the determining factor.
3. I came to Florida on account of the very friendly greetings received
from many inhabitants of Tallaha ee who did everything in their power
to make me feel at home.
4. I came to Florida, because I have reached a time of life where I want
to play more and work le s.
o pot on thi earth offers as many facilities
for enjoyment a. Florida in general, and Leon County in particular.
Yours very truly,
RonERT D. Foorn.
l\!Iorristown, r. J., August 20, I 923.

A 'lES OF NO,.I ED PERSO S WHO A NUALLY VISIT
TALLAHASSEE TO SPE DA FEW DAYS , OR LO GER:
Mr. Geo. 1•. Baker, Sr., ew York, Pre ident Fir. t
ational Rank of
cw York.
Mr. Geo. F. Baker, Jr., ew York, Vice-President Fir. t National Dank
of ew York.
Mr. Harry Payne "-Vhitney, cw York.
Mr. L. S. Thompson, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. L. S. Hutchinson, ........... .
Miss Frances Gri com, Haverford, Pa.
Dr. T. Ronalds, Gla gow, Scotland.
:M r. R. D. Foote, Morristown, . J., President ational Iron Bank.
Mr. Udo Fleischmann, cw York.
Mr. . M. Fleischmann, ew York.
Mr. A. B. LapJey, Pomfret Centre, Conn.
Mr. Harry Beadle, Orange, . Y.
All of the above own land in Leon County and their estates arc show
places of the county.
·
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All I can a is that if I can arrang· it, my offi e, ill be in Florida from
the middle of ] anuary to the middle of ApriJ.
With good Iu k wi -he ,
Very truly your ,

KE
Chicago, June 5, 1923.

E AW

M. LAr Dl

•
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l\lr. Jascha Heifetz ha r ccntly returned from Europe and wishes to
thank you for the opportunity to express in a measure the thoroughly plea ant
memories he entertain of hi vi it to your State.
It was hi good fortune to enjoy acquaintance with Jacksonvillc, Palm
Beach, Miami, Daytona, St. Augustine, Key West and other cities, and
everywhere he was genuinely impres ed with the beauty of the surroundings,
the splendid provi ion for c_o mfort and amusement and the constant evidence
of thought in planning for and attending to the pleasure of visitors.
Mr. Heifetz i happy to join hi name to the long list of those who are
enthu ia tic over Florida's attractions in winter.
Your very truly,
CHAS.
• DRAKE, Secretary to Mr. Heifetz.
arragansett Pier, Rhode Island, August 2 I, I 923.
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I write daily for the huge Hearst Syndicate of newspapers. It was my
plan to go with my cousin, William L. Larkin,* to Florida on a four weeks'
vacation. So I wrote the "Better Way," to help him, and Florida.
From boyhood I have loved Florida, for I read a juvenile book when
eight year of age, telling of its beauties. I have many visitors at the Observatory from the State of blooming flowers. I take them to the spur of the
mountain overlooking entire South California. And then I have many relentle s war with Floridian , if they ay my va t and grand panorama of 904
square miles between the Observatory and the Pacific Ocean is not exactly
equal to the glories of Florida.
Very truly your friend,
EDGAR LUCIEN LARK!

.

Lowe Observatory,
:Mount Lowe, alifornia,
Edgar Lucien Larkin, Director.
Lo Angele , alifornia, Augu t 30, 1923.

* OTE.- William Lincoln Larkin, publisher of The Truth About Florida, was a prominent developer of lands in this State, whose projects were
not completed, owing to hi untimely death.
I originally came to Florida for my health- balmy sunshine- wonderful
climate , 0011 re to red- realized Florida greatc t place on earth- unlimited
opportunities for development - wonderful productivity of Everglade. nothing like it on earth. A . evidence of my firm belief in Florida Everglades,
have purchased several thousand acres Everglade land, now being cleared,
to be sold in ten-acre tracts, with dwelling, barn, garage, and crops planted
and growing when pla cd on market; and in addition am pending million
dollars constructing armers Florida High\\'ay from \Vest Palm Beach,
along bank \Ve. t Palm Beach anal, around horc Lake Okeechobee to
Okeechobee City, conncctino- with State road. leading to 1 ampa, thus completing ,ross-State Highway, from ocean to gu If in seven hours.
Yours very truly,
W.]. Co
ERS.
Highway Department, W c t Palm Beach, Florida,
September I 9, I 923.
I had a magnificent 6me in Florida and think the State is wonderful . 1.\Iy
only objection to it is the abominable and inexcusably bad railway ervicc.
Faithfully yours,
WM. LYON PHELPS,

Yale
niversity,
May 29, 1923.

Lampson Professor of English Literature.
ew-IIaven,
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As one who has had an e perience covering ten years of winter in Florida, I am prepared to as ert that there is no country that has a winter climate
. urpa ing it, if any equals it. I am, for the fir t time, trying the summer
here and find it much more plea ant than in the Central States of the orth.
1iami' greate ta set is its climate which does not require fertilizer and
cannot be exhau ted. But, in addition to the e natural advantages that are
free to all, Florida offer great opportunitie to those who want to invest in
citru fruits and winter gardens. Florida has a larger percentage of undeveloped territory than any other State east of the Rockies and is not only
near to the eastern market but ha a eason that permits the cultivation of
two crop . Be ide her fruit and her climate, he has a large fish crop gathered along her hares and she i on the line of travel to South and Central
America. I know of no part of the country that will better ju tify inve tigation by tho, e who are looking for investments.
Very truly yours,
•

w. J.

BRYA

.

Miami, July 26, 1923.

I would ay that I derived no unfavorable impre ions of Florida during
my t\\'O visits last winter and it would require much pace to detail the
innumerable favorable impressions which I brought away.
Apart from the delightful climatic and other conditions, which always
make one' stay in Florida most enjoyable from every viewpoint, I would ay
that the big point that came into my mind was that at least many sections of
Florida are wonderfully inviting the year round as place for health, recrea. tion and bu ine combined .
Very sincerely,
CORDELL

H

LL.

Democratic Tational ommittee,
Permanent Headquarter , 710 Bond Building,
\Va hington , D. ., May 21, 1923.

I have recentl y pent a few week in your State and have rarely vi ited a
more attractive place. Perhap the highc t prai e that I can give the State
of Florida is to ay that a a winter resort it compares favorably with my own
tatc of 1a inc a a umrner resort.
Very sincerely yours,
FREDERICK HALE,

U.S. Senate.
Portl aud, l\laine, Jay 3 I, 1923.
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The State of Florida is more often, perhaps, than otherwise most aptly
de cribed as "the playground of the United States." Those who are acquainted with it through visits, rather than widely adverti ed reputation, also know
it to be a commonwealth that afford a bewildering array of opportunities
for inve tments that promise early gratifying return . Its progres and development along busine line furnish one of the outstanding example of
the romance and magic of American bu ine s. A visit to Florida, I count one
of the annual event of my life to which I always look forward with eager
anticipation.
Sincerely yours,
DAVIS ELKINS,

U.S. Senate, Washington, D. C.
June I 4, 1923.

I have been going to Florida for my winter' vacation a great many year
and intend to as long as I am able to do so. Florida appeals to me as being
a mo t attractive place for anyone seeking rest and pleasure. The mo t attractive thing about Florida is its climate, which no one can take away.
Yours very truly,
ROI.LIN

ew Haven,

01111.,

s. WOODRUFF.

June 1, 1923.

1t wa many years ago that I first went to Florida, and since then I have
tried many parts of the world earching for a happier combination of climate,
land, and ea than i expres ed by your State of Florida, and my continu d
returns speak, I think, louder than any words I might use.
In ome places there may be larger chance for per onal liberty, but nowhere is th ·re a mor fclicitou blending of opportunities for sport, rest, and
recreation unde,r o blue a sky and on a water of uch wondel'ful color and
Very truly yours,
tonic prop rty. I am,

M. M. VA
Sunnyfield Farm,

BEUREN.

ewport, R . I., July 3, 1923.

I am not well enough a quainted with the re ources of Florida to express
an intelligent opinion, but I am delighted with the climate, and that alone i
ufficient to guarantee th future prosperity and rapid growth of the State.
The fact that I have purchased a home in Miami Beach i the be t
evidence of my confidence in Florida.
Mo t re pectfully,

M. B.
Menominee, Mich., May 31, 1923.

LLOYD.
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HO • HA NCEY M. DEPEW
Who Has Made St. ugustine His Winter Home for Thirty-on Years
Photo by Wide-World Photos.
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I vi ited Florida last winter primarily because a phy ician in \Va bington advi, ed Mrs. Ansberry to take our on, who is about ix year old to
Miami for the rea on that he wa threatened with all of the ill effect which
come from recurring colds. They went to l\Iiami at Christmas time, took a
cottage at the beach, and I joined them shortly after, and stayed until the
fin of May. Would have staye<l longer but unfortunately am compelled to
give some little time to my business, and hence had to come north.
I need not tell you, for you know, that the climate of Miami and southern Florida is the most delightful in the world. It has been my fortunate
experience to visit many of the how place of the earth, notably the Riviera.
Ionte Carlo, to anyone who has not been to l\1iami, i perhaps the most
beautiful place in the world. It has many natural attractions, which perhaps
would make it uperior to Florida, and of the artificial its casino and its
beautiful villa make it a veritable dreamland. ~Iiami and that part of Florida with which I came into intimate touch is not comparable to Monte Carlo
so far as man contributed to its beauty, and of course it hasn't the high cliffs
overlooking the blue l\Iediterranean , but becau e of Bi cayne Bay and th :.beauties of the ocean, :M iami will rise superior in beauty to l\1onte arlo.
A for the climate, I think l\1 iami is far and away uperior to that of
1\Icnte ado and vicinity. There is something in the air and the sea at
l\liami whi h must have healing qualities, for the boy that I mentioned,
whom the doctor sent to Miami, was immediately cured of his cold and didn't
have another, got strong, and of course was outdoors all the time.
I thought so much o{ Florida that I inve ted a con idcrable sum of money
there and intend to rctu rn for a part of each year du ring the balance of my
life. The opportunitie. for real e tatc investment and development in th t
Everglades and that part of Florida are o vast and attra tive that in my
judgment much money will be poured into that part of Florida during the
ne t ten years, and will \\'Ork marvel toward , it development.
Appreciating this opportunity you have given me to go on record in a
feeble way- for after all word. are but feeble vehicles to record enthusiasm,
I am,
Very truly yours,

T. T . A

SBERRY,

Attorney and Councilor at Law.
Washington D. C., June 6, 1923.
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I have made many trips to Florida, both the Ea t and West Coast, and
I am very glad to add any word of commendation which the really progres• attitude of your people and of your governmental institutions justifies.
I congratulate you upon the successful passage of the tick eradication
consider this a step in the right direction and I shall look with warm
approval upon any u h measure of progress and advancement which a recoenition of your opportunitie will prompt your people into adopting.
There i no rea on why Florida, within an ea y trip of the great metropolitan citie. of the ea tern eaboard should not be benefited by this close
pro imity and measure her step by her larger si ter cities of the East.
I lilce your people, have many good friends among the Floridians, and it
i a real pleasure to wi h you a their repre entative, and all of the good
people of your State, the fullest share of progress and success.
Yours very truly,

bill. I

COLEMAN DU PONT.
120

Broadway,

ew York, July 4, 1923.

I wi h to a ure you it i a privilege and a plea ure for me to endorse your
Statt' a the Premier Winter Resort of the

nited States, with its unexcelled
inland water way ; it ever-improving and extending ystem of highways ancl
the steady trend of improvement, both in building and landscape gardeningall of which manife t it elf more and more each year to the visitors who seek
thi ea ily accc ible land of sunshine from the frigid orth.
Very truly yours,
INGLIS

M.

u PPERCU.

President ppercu adillac Corporation,
Broadway at 62nd Street,
ew York, June 7, 1923.

·J have been to Florida a great many times, first going there when the
Flagler line started; my first stop being at St. Augu tine. From there I
moved outh from winter to winter as the railroad was extended down the
coast. I have vi ited mo t of the intcre ting points in Florida, both on thr
Ea t and W c t Coa t , and I am very much impressed with Florida as a
winter resort. Some people prefer the West Coast and others the East Coast;
there is a difference in climate between the two and between the north and
south of Florida. It might be aid that you have a climate to suit every one
who wants to spend the winter removed from the severe weather conditions
that exist in the orth.
Florida offers attractions to the hunter, the fisherman, the golfer and the
man who likes the water. i' don't know of anything that you lack.
I think I have said enough to convince you that my impressions are in
Yours very truly,
every way favorable.

s. M. FELTON.

1121 Peoples Gas Building, Chicago, May 31, 1923.
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The lure of the beckoning hand of Florida, with its wonderful possibilitie of development, rich in climate and with all its charm that attract
the seeker of happine and health, wa o great that I could not re i t its
temptation .
The very large development which I am undertaking in Collier County,
with collateral inve. tment in Lee and Hendry ounties, not only prove my
confidence and belief in the future of this great State, but impel me to urge
men of affair to visit Florida and do likewise.
1 know of no land which offer uch opportunities of inve tmcnt yielding
quick and satisfactory return to capital, and I know of no land whose people
offer so rich an investment as the friend hip of the ho pitable native of your
great penin ula.
With both her GLJ ital and her ociety above par, with her portals open
to the north, the ea. t and the west, the ready welcome of Florida should
attract the very best element of inve. tor_ seeking a land of sunshine, health
and perennial . pring.
Faithfully yours,
BARRO

220 West 42nd Street,
June 29 1923.

G.

COLLIER.

ew York,

1y tay in Florida vva not long, but long enough, I assure you, to leave
with me many enduring and most pleasant memorie ..
I saw only the northea. tern section of the State ffithin a radiu , of perhaps
seventy-five miles of Jacksonville. I ·w as especially impre ed with the natural
beauty of th region, it variety of most valuable natural resources, and it
opportunity for intelligent and con ervative u e, vi ible on every side.
owhere in the nited States have I seen the facts and methods of modern science better applied than in the citru. grove of northern Florida; with
resu lt, wonderful in production and profit, the high test of horticultural
accomplishment.
Florida i. the natural home of many of our mot valuable lumber trees,
some of the mo. t valuable in the world. Once the people of Florida cc fit
to apply to the con ervation of these native trees, the long-leaf pine, the bald
cypre. . , the . weet gum and the poplar, only a fraction of the cientific care
be. towed now so wisely on orange or pecan- if no more than protection from
rapid extinction- even the lands le, uited to inten ive tillage will all become a source of ever-increasing profit and , ervice for centurie to come.
Your various agencies for re, --a rch and advice, agricultural, botanical,
geological, are evidently everywhere efficient. Once the people, the oumers
of Florida, learn to use the e agencies, and be by their advice controlled, Florida will indeed become the paradise of which her builders dream. To such
happy consummation may owner and vi itors still in fortunate association
V cry inccrely yours,
long contribute.
THO 1A

The State

H.

niver-ity of Iowa, Iowa

M ACBRIDE,

President Emeritus.

ity, July 17, 1923.
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recently had the plea ure of an automobile tour from Jacksonville to

Home tead, Florida, and was very much impressed with the growth of the
tate ince my la t vi it a few years ago.
I beli ve Florida ha a plendid future, combining as it does the advantage of climate for health seekers, and the plendid soil which has unlimited
~ibilitic for agriculture, coupled with it rail and water facilities and its
progre sive people, and I feel sure it future growth will be more rapid than
the wonderful progres it has made in the recent past.
Yours very truly,
ROBERT

Pre idcnt, The Atlanta

F.

MADDOX.

ational Bank, Atlanta, Ga., May 28, 1923.

During the time that I . pent there, I covered Florida quite thoroughly.
1t would be difficult to say what ection of the State is the most attractive.
The charm of one part being off et by the material value of other sections.
Florida is indeed fortunate in being so richly endowed by nature. As a.
winter paradi c it already out. hines famou European re orts; while its agrirultural po ibilitic. arc ju t becoming appreciated.
1 he State government i certai nl y to be commended for its enterprise in
promoting the development of Florida and spreading it fame throughout
the country.
A uring you that I shal l always remember Florida a a State rich in
hospitality for which the South i famous, yet not lacking the energy necesary for practical progress, I am
Very truly your ,
ADDISO
L. W1 r HIP, Vice -Prrsidrnt ,
National Showmut Bank of Boston.
1ay 29, 1923.

It ha been a habit of mine to spend part of my winter each year in your
great State, and it sunshine and health-giving climate have added much to
my enjoyment.
My recol1ection of many happy and profitable hours spe nt in Florida and
of your estimable and intere ting and very hospitable people prompts me to
wi h your good State the fullest measure of pro perity. May all of your
efforts at advancement and progre s meet with the fullest mea ure of succc
Faithfully yours,
JOHN

ity of cw York
Office of the Mayor,
July 25, 1923.

L.

HYLAN,

llJayor.
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MERCER P. MOSELEY
Photo by Blank and Stoller, New York

Ii as well as members of my family> have had the privilege of pending
some of the ,,·inter months in Florida, and none of us have other than the
mo t pleasing memories.
Sincerely yours>
M. P. Mo ELEY, {, ice-President,
A merica11 Exchange National Bank.

ew York City, l\lay 28, 1923.
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CARL G. FISHER

I like Florida parti ularly for it wonderful sunshine, balmy air, flowers,
fruits an<l the people. 1 h people don't seem to be in such a hurry to make
another dime; and it alway eemed to me that there wa a little more time
to top and look at intere ting plants, fruits, and the other wonderful trees
and hrub that grow in Florida.
I have been oming to Florida now for twelve year , and it ah,·ay seem
that the la t fifteen day before the time set to leave for the outh is the
longest fifteen day of the year.
Yours very truly,
CARL

Port \Va hington, Long I land, September IO, 1923.

G.

FISHER.
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CHARLES H. INGERSOLL

While I originally became interested in the State through houseboating
and other purely plea u re trips, I soon di covered there wa more real Florida and thereafter confined my visits to the productive, industrious and constructive middle section of the State, and finally when I really realized the
potential greatness of the so-called citrus ridge, I burned my bridges and
identified myself with it permanently.
1 he wonderful combination of a plea ure ground of such varied attractiveness with an agricultural industry of such immen e earning power is
what will make Florida perhaps the greate t State of the nation some day.
I believe there is no section of the United State where industrial effort
will give a greater return than in Florida, nor where there is such intimate
association with this pro ess of whole ome recreation and pleasure, especially
in the months when northerners demand relief from the rigors of winter.
Your sincerely,
October 29, 1923.
CHAS. H. INGERSOLL.
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I have been going to Florida for the past twenty-five years. About twenty

years of this time I have spent my winter in Miami. I have seen the city
grow from a mall hamlet to a beautiful city.
Florida ha a ,vonderful climate, more especially the southern part of
the State. I have vi, ited Southern France, Italy, Switzerland and Egypt,
and I have yet to find in any of tho e countries a climate equal to Southern
Florida. I , pend more of my time during the year in Florida than I do in
my, ummer home, or in my permanent re idence.
Florida ha the advantage of being so convenient, , ith good tran portation facilitie, from our orthern States that I do not see any reason why
Florida will not co11tinue to grow as rapidly in the future a it ha in the pa, t.
Yours very truly,

w.

L.

DOUGLAS.

Brockton, Ma, ., July 27, 1923.

Often I am asked this que tion: "Mr. Plew, what was your real reason
for coming to Valparai o ?"
Let me tell you my unvarying reply. It i imply this: Valparai o is
the mo t ideal pot I have found in which to build a home.
There are, without que tion, great opportunitie for development here,
greater perhaps than we ourselves realize, but it wa not because of the e that
I came. The boy in the ale department can tell you about them better
than I. I am here for ju tone reason- to build me a home and enjoy life.
For thirty year I lived in hicago, that is long enough. Always, in any
city thcr is the dirt, the noi e, the ramble, the too-do e huddling of
people indoors and out. And what doe it amount to? A little more money
earned, a lot more money pent.
A number of years ago, like many another city dweller, I began to sec in
my mind', eye the garden spot that hould one day be mine. Later, I went
in , carch of it. Winter after winter I traveled the south over. I found
beautiful and enjoyable place but never a pot that to my way of thinking
entirely appealed to me. Then last February, by chance, I came to Valparaiso.
My problem i olvcd. Soon my de ire will be a reality. Here in the pine, of
Valparaiso, overlooking Choctawhatchee Bay, I shall build me the home I
have alway wanted but could never find.
For thi rea on alone, I came to Valparai o.
Sincerely,

]AS. E.
cw

alparai o, Florida.

PLEW.
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Twenty-four years ago the deadly city grind "got on my nerves" and I
came to Florida "at it wor t" in the month of July, to ee if the heat vva
deadly and if I could stand it. Much to my urpri e I found that while on
the teamer from Jack onville to Sanford at night it wa so cold I had to
. tay in the cabin to keep warm. Later while ailing down the Indian River
I found blankets very comfortable. Thu I proved to my atisfaction that
Florida' summer climate was not only bearable but comfortable. I have
never suffered with the heat in Florida.
- Two weeks' vacation helped my nervous condition and my cough was
better, leading me to think that Florida offered a chance to live.
A little over $400.00 was my entire capital.

I burned my bridge , moved my family to Fort Pierce on the Ea t oa t,
and arrived with $2 I 5.00 ca h and the determination to live "lazy all the
re t of my life." Why not? Fi h for the catching, fruit and flower for the
picking. Plenty of work if one wanted to work.

I bought a place on ea y terms, a neighbor rented me a house for "no
rent" and I raised beans for a start. Lived economically for eight years,
accumulating a little every year, planted pineapple , went in the bu ine of
furnishing "th mo t delicious fruit on earth"-sweet pineapples dire t to
the con umer. (Ripe pineapples are as sweet a ugar.)
After eight years I no longer had to economize and I have not deliberately
tried to ave a dollar incc. Property accumulated without much effort.
Plenty of amusement and recreation, but most wonderful of all I found
I was a round peg in a square hole "Up orth" and in Florida I found I
wa fitted for a "horticulfori t" a I became a lover of flowers and fruits,
plants and trees.

My late t stunt i to plant over $4,000.00 worth of gladioli for cut flower to ship orth in winter when the hot houses are burning expensive fuel
to grow them, later I have bulbs to sell to
purpo c .

orthern flori ts for forcing

Florida is going to be the State that produces the forcing bulbs for the
United States, owing to the importation of bulb being cut off by the Federal
ov mm nt on account of danger from the importation of plant di ea e and
insects. There is a wonderful future for the bulb plant and flower grower
in Florida, and I'm here on the "ground floor," making t\\'o blade of gra
grow where only one grew before.
Truly I can ay: In Florida I found happine s, contentment and prosperity.

R. L.
Fort Pierce, Florida.

GOODWIN.
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J. W. JE K
onyright by Underwood and Underwood • tudioi., New York

I wa gr atly impressed and pleas d " ·ith what I saw in Florida during
my two months th re la t winter. Beyond question thne is a firm foundation for the rapid development that one , ee taking place all along the East
Coa t which I have vi ited. I presume the ame tat mcnt i equally true of
other parts of the tate. The place i not merely attractive as a, inter re ort,
but I anticipate al o a , ound bu iness dev ·lopment of ver · large proportion .
Very truly your ,

]. w.

le ' ander Hamilton In, titute,
Astor Pia e, Tew York, June 18

2 .

]E

KS

Ph.D., LL.D.
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EDGAR A. GUE T

l am always happy to come to I◄ lorida. I never turn away from the
bcautic of your State without breathing the hope that next winter I shall
be able to rctu rn.
To me there i, indefinable charm in the blue sky and the warm un of
Florida du ring the winter months. I think, however, that above and beyond
the riche of climate and ky and ocean i the friendlines of its people. Florida friend ·hip ha the ring of genuine sincerity.
I am looking forward next winter to being able to return to it.
Sincerely your ,
EDG,\R

Detroit Free Press, Detroit, M irh ., l\lay 25, 1923.

. GUEST.
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GEORGE ADB

] have spent many winters in Florida, and also a a traveler I have visited
the other parts of the globe which are advcrti ed as winter resorts.
I am glad to repeat ,vhat I have so often said before, that F lori<la has.
from December I t to 1\lay 1 t, the best winter climate of all the region.
which appeal to tourist travel in the winter.
o matter how your State may
develope in the production of itrus fruits, or lumber, or ugar, or vegetables,
or anything else, thi item of climate will be your big asset, and it will increase in value from year to year and make your State the winter home of
people living twenty states to the north. The future and the prosperity of
Florida are assured.
Yours truly,
GEORGE ADE.

N azelden Hagin Brook, Ind., lvlay 22, I 923.
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ZANE GREY

I take great pleasure in sending my hearty approval of the beautiful State
of Florida.
Personally, I Jove best the extreme outhern part, the Everglades, and the
Key , especially Long Key, where I have been so often in winter.
The loneliness and beauty and peace of these coral keys are beyond compare. The white winding horeline, the fringe of coconut palms, the bright
green mangroves, the dark blue gulf stream, and the opal shoals, the birdlife and fish -life, the mystical trade-wind clouds and wonderful sunsets, the
white sun at noon, and the white moon at midnight- these are a few of the
things I love in Florida.
Yours truly,
ZANE GREY.

Altadena, Cal., September 4, I 923.
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M. M. BELDI G

I think the fact that l have b en a regular visitor to the State of Florida
for a number of year is sufficient testimony to my opinion of it attraction. I began going there in the day before there were any railroad accommodations on the Ea t oast below Jack, on ville, a11d have followed with
intere t and satisfaction the development of that part of the tate. It ha
become an e tabli hed part of my annual program to pend three or four
month in Palm Beach and Iiami, with an o ca ional vi it to the West
Coast, and I find therein a mo t welcome urcease from the strain of metropolitan Ii fe.
Yours tru 1y,

M. 1.
President Belding Bro . '

o.,

BELDI G.

ew York, June 20, 1923.
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JOHN M. SUTTON

What other region in the world where civilized people dwell within ca y
reach of gr at center of cul tu re, industry and wealth, offers greater charms
of lloral beauty and horticultural re our c than Florida?
And how can anyone who ha the slighte t regard for beautiful things,
fail to be thereby attra ted to Florida- "The Land of Palms and Sunshine"?

]OH , l\l.
\Vashington, D.

., September 29, I 923.

SUTTON.
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JOHN B. STET ON, JR.
Pholo by J. Mitchell Elliot, Philad lphia

It gives me great pleasure to write you in reference to the ati faction I
derive from my annual vi it to Florida. It would be u eless to enlarge on
the delight of the Florida climate in winter. When one leave the disagreeable weather of February and March in the orth and comes into Florida
sunshine, the contrast is most delightful. Another contra t which delights
the northerner is afforded by the rich vegetation of the hammocks and pine
lands and the orange groves.
But what appeals to me mo t of all, and I believe will appeal to any one
blessed with an imagination, is the history of the State, especially the early
history of the Spanish occupation . Here, too, there is a contra t between the
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condition which existed there and those which were to be found in any other
part of the United States. Whenever I travel in any part of Florida I am
reminded every day of the attempts of the early Spaniards to establish themelves in Florida, the difficultie due to their di tance from the base of upplic , and to the hostilities of the native which they strove to overcome and
the difficulties due to the in ursion of pirate and buccaneers. Miss Mary
John on in her novel, "To Have and To Hold," has made famous the
colonial life in Virginia. I hope that some day the early life of Florida will
form the subject of a novel in the hands of as able an author as Miss John, on. Such a novel would be a tremendous stimulation to the imagination of
the people who go to Florida or who live there, and this stimulation of the
imagination would add greatly to their joy of living in Florida.
\Vith be t wishes, I am,
Yours very truly,
]OHN

Elkins Park, Pa., August 23, 1923.

PRITCHARDIA PACIFICA PALM
Elk8' Club, Key We8t

B.

STETSO

, JR.
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For a goocl many year pa t it ha been my privilege to vi it the State of
Florida and to trav I pretty gencrall over ame.
From the beginning I have be n impressed with the development po sibilitie., and for the pa t few years I have been greatly intere ted in eeing
many of the natural resolll· cs of the tate taken advantages of by progressive people.
our citie and tO\\'Jl are growing rapidly and the farming
and t he citru, intere ·t ar d vclopino- by leaps and bound .
]Huch of the progre ivenc of Florida i in my judgment due to 'the construction and mainfrnance of good highway. , and the further exten ion of
the, e highway. will mean much to all the people of the State. As a winter
r ·sort for touri ts, Florida ha no competitor. With continued good treatment of the tourists- which includes good accommodation and reasonable
ra tes-there is 110 rea. on why the numbers who vi it Florida in the wintertime , hould not ontinue to increa e.
Your truly,
LELA

DH

ME.

\ ice-President outhcrn Bell Telephone and 'T'elegraph Company,
umb rlall(l 'T'rlcphonc & Telegraph Con,pany,
1 a ·lwille, Tenn.,
lay 28, 1923.
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MARGUERITA SYLVA IN "CARMEN"
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It is with pleasure that I herrnrith write these few lines to express my
enthusiasm about Florida in general, and Key West in particular. I have
traveled the world over and must say without restrictions of any kind that
Key West is the most wonderfully favored spot as to climate, and I feel that
as soon as our millionaire find out the absolute lack of frost, dampness, fogs,
etc., Key West will become the "Monte Carlo" of America. Its vicinity to
Havana, which can be reached by monster airplanes in seventy minutes, the
gorgeous million-dollar hotel, now the corning golf course, the fishing camps,
etc., are only a few of the wonderful attractions of that Island- I 30 miles in
the sea.
Most sincerely,
MARGU ERlTA SYLVA.
ror West 80th Street, ew York City, June 5, 1923.

P. S. I pend the winters in Florida with my two babies, four and six
year old, for I feel that it is the one place for children during the winter
months.
M. S.
SYLVA- New Yorkers and Californians please note: Marguerita Sylva,
who has sung her way all over the country, declares that Key West is the
one place in the United States where she would care to live. It seems that
among the unnumbered islands in that vicinity there is one, Stock Island,
that, despite it name, takes no censu,. Miss Sylva has her eye on it. "One
good financial eason," she modestly says, "and Stock Island might be inhabited."- N/usica/ American, cw York City, April 14, 1923.

Some years ago I came to Florida with my father, who was attracted by
the fine quail hooting.
The wonderful climate restored his health to a great degree. We were
so delighted with the sunshine and with the beauty of the high rolling country with its lakes, its live oaks and pine forests, that we decided to make
Leon County our winter home.
I soon became intere ted in the agricultural possibilities of this section,
which are great. And, now that the Legislature has passed a law eradicating
the cattle tick, I am convinced that Florida will become one of our great
dairy states.
Yours sincerely,
(Miss) FRANCES C. GR1scoM.
Paris, France, June 20, 1923.
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GERALDINE FARRAR

It gives me real plea u re to subscribe to the harms of Florida, and its
particular semitropical attractions after a snowy northern winter.
GERALDINE FARRAR.

Little River Farm,

orthampton, N. H., June 19, 1923.
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W. N. AINSWORTH

Florida ha never ceased to attract me from the time I first saw it in the
day of my youth. Recently, however, the State has taken on a new and
marvelous growth. There is now a beaten track from every corner of the
continent into Florida and thot1sands of those who go to look at this tropical
land of fruits and flowers and beautiful vegetation are never willing to go
away. I think Florida ha before it the best outlook for increasing population and material development to be found anywhere in the South. To my
mind the conditions in Florida are almost ideal and I confidently expect to
see there a repetition of the development that has taken place in California.

w. N. AINSWORTH.

Bishop, Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
Tenth Episcopal District.

Macon, Ga.
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WARREN A. CANDLER

The resources of Florida arc . o rich and varied, its climate so soft and
genial, and all it conditions so inviting, it must incvitabl an I pecdily become one of the foremost states in the
rncnra11
111011.
lready it, rapid

progress is most wonderful.
May its moral and religious life keep ever 111 adva11cc of its material
pro pcrity.
\V ARREN A. A OLER,
Atlanta, Georgia.
llishop Methodist Clwrch.
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Why do I like Florida? "Becau e of its attractive climate and the opportunities for growing diver ified crop , its spirit of advancement an<l the
ial good wi ll of the people."
Yours truly,
EDWIN

earwater Lane,

G.

WEED,

Bishop of Diocese of Florida.
oroton, Cor111., August 30, I 923.

I had the good fortune of living in the State of Florida for . cventeen
}'t'ar. T he first ten I spent in the central part of the State, an<l during the
la t even years of my tay, my work took me to every part of it.

I have no hesitation in aying that in my opinion it is by far the mo. t
att rac ti ve State in the Union and has a splendid future before it. I know of
nothing to equal its splendid climate during the winter and I found its summer j ust a delightful a it winters. l\lany people are under the impresion that the Florida summer is unbearably warm. So far is this from the
truth th at I would be perfectly delighted to spend my summer vacation, from
the month of July to the month of September, in any part of the State.
I have watched it. progre. du ring the past nineteen years and I can very
easily see t he enormous contrast between the condition of Florida today and
its status in 190-1-, when I fir t knew it. lt population has grown; commercially it has made great tricle . In the old days it was understood that
the orange industry was its great and only one.
ow, however, people have
· come to realize that the soil of Florida is productive of a great many things
be i<l e oranges, and men have grown wealthy and healthy in cultivating
wh at seemed to be the impossible, years ago.

Sin e my departure from the State (an<l I was not anxious to leave it)
I have always spoken in the very highe t tern,. of the Penin ular State, which
I r garcl a my first love.
With kind regards, I remam,
Yours sincerely,
MICHAEL

J.

CURLEY,

Archbishop of Baltimore.
Baltimore,

Id., September 6, 1923.
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FIELD OF HARRISII EASTER LILIES
E11tate of R. L. Goodwin, River Drive, Fort Pierce
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I came to Florida for many reasons. First, I regarded it as a great and
open door for progressive Christian service. Second, I regarded its possibilities as of unknown proportions, offering the greatest opportunities and
the be t possible returns on faithful and honest service. Third, my impresions of Florida and her people are that, Florida as a State, stands alone in
climate, health, possibilities, and opportunities. Her people, while co mopolitan, are 95 per cent American, and 100 per cent for Florida. Good and
progressive government, including the highest standards of education and
holier purposes of life, prevails.
Fourth, I regard Florida as the coming State of the Union, and destined
to be its first. It has every requirement of climate, soil, and products to make
it so. It is not only the State of sunshine and flowers, but it is the State of
marvelous opportunities and resources.
It is the rich man's playground, the fisherman's mecca, and the poor man's
heritage.
Many good wi hes to you.
Yours very sincerely,
S. B. ROGERS, Secretary,
Florida Baptist Convention.
Jackso,wille, October 26, 1923.
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HOME OF GLENN H. CURTISS
Hialeah, near Miami Canal
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Others See Us"

WE ARE
Bv

OMI G

ERNEST L~_E THOMPSON, GENEVA, ILL.

We are coming, Land of Sunshine,
We are coming millions strong,
To enjoy the balmy breezes
And the mocking bird's sweet song;
We are coming to the Southland,
Where the trees are evergreen,
And the rivers, lakes and oceans
Charm us with their matchless sheen.
We are coming, Land of Sunshine,
We are coming bye and bye,
When Old Borea starts blowing
O'er the drifts of now which lie
Deep on hillside and in valley
As a winding sheet of death
For the bright and lovely flowers
Killed by cruel Boreas' breath.

\Ne are coming, Land of Sunshine,
Coming down to work, or play,
Where the skies are blue and cloudless
When up here the kies are gray:
Thou hast bidden u a welcome
With a frank and open fa ce
And we shout it from the housetops "Southland i. a friendly place."
We are coming, Land of Sunshine,
When Old Boreas starts to blow;
Now, the forest leaves are falling
And 'twill not be long we know,
'Till Jack Frost rol1s out his chariot
For his joy ride; then we'll Aee
'J o the modern pilgrim's Mecca
\Vhere the many plea ures be.
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D THE BETTER WAYS

BY EDGAR LUCIEN LARKIN

Director of tlze Lowe Observatory, Mount Lowe, California, U.S. A.
HE Creator created Florida for the beautiful home of the people after
all coal in the United States has been exhausted. For in coming ages
the belt around the world in between parallels of latitude 20 and 32
degrees in both hemi pheres will be indeed the better ways on earth. And
good land Florida, rich in green and colors of all kinds of flowers, rests peacefully between degrees numbered 25 and 31. And the earth hath no more
favored spot.
Poets have pictured the crowding of humans tO\vard the equator when
coal becomes costly. For the deeper becomes the mines, the higher will be the
co t of coal production. The warm central latitudes of the earth will therefore become of exceedingly great value, and real estate will boom. This is
the inevitable future of this planet, our earth, unless science can find a method
of securing electricity with its pricele s heat, light and power directly, without first burning coal. This is the capital problem that must confront man
in the not very remote future. I have called these two zones the better ways;
perhaps should read, best ways.
Ivan Ponce de Leon discovered land in latitude 30 degrees eight minutes,
somewhat north of where St. Augustine now stands, on Easter Sunday,
March 27, 1513. Their name for this day was Pa cua Florida, so in its
honor, he gave the name Florida to the discovered land. And De Leon had
been an old comrade of Christopher Columbus.
On this trip of discovery, he started from Porto Rico, in March, 1512.
An Indian girl told De Leon of a spring of life-giving, life-renewing water
toward the interior. He returned with an expedition in 1513, and again in
1521, in search of the wonderful spring of perpetual youth. This fabled
spring of "sweet savor and reflaire'' and "of divers manner of spicery" was
beyond all doubt of a much different nature, namely, Sulphur Springs, and
these really have curative properties, especially in cutaneous diseases. At aU
events, the Indian maiden knew that the water was beneficial. Now, when I
go to Florida I want to get to White Sulphur Springs, to Okeechobee City
and then up to Kissimmee.
When I was a diminutive youth I read some kind of a story about the
Everglades in Florida. I ran away entirely to imagination; sawgrass ten feet
high standing in water, and the edges of the grass-blades were sharp sawteeth ready to cut up clothing as well as flesh. No human could get through
the, to me, very mysterious Everglades. And then I saw millions of alligators,
huge insects and things. After that I read with the earnestness of a dime
novel lurid accounts of the Seminole war and the hiding of the Indians in the
fastness of the fearful swamp. And I carefully held to these youthful legends
and traditions until my good cousin, William L. Larkin, habitat Chicago,
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sent me his interesting book, "Souvenir- Official Opening of the Gulf to
Atlantic Waterway of the Everglades Drainage Canal."
This book was a revelation to me as it gave me the truth about the mystic
Everglades and muck lands of Florida. The popular beliefs regarding the
region never existed in reality, and "no more ridiculous fallacy was ever
taught in the public schools of America than the description of the Everglades published in geographies." Instead of the horrific area of waste and
uselessness, the whole is capable of complete reclamation. Indeed I was surprised when I read this. Now let us see what this actually means.
Why! the people have not heard of Florida. And even well-informed
Americans do not yet realize its immense possibilities. Many think Florida
a little winter resort for the wealthy only. But it must inevitably become
great enough to be called Imperial.
In coming years the American people will not be such great meat-eaters as
they are now. Nature's splendid health-food, fruits, will be in ever~increasing demand. Any square acre of tropical or subtropical land that can grow
fruit, will be of such enormous value that all present prices of land on earth
are insignificant.
"Back to the land" is often heard now, but this cry will rise to a roarand we need not expect to wait for as much as a hundred years to hear it.
Arable land is becoming scarce at this moment. Here is an idea: Scientific men are aware that there are portions of the earth's surface actually drying out, notably in central Asia. The water level is sinking lower. Every
acre reclaimed anywhere is of immense value; but between the 20th and
32nd parallels, they are as fields of cloth of gold. All of Florida, every acre
that possibly can be tilled, must be given over to the raising of fruits, berries
and every kind of vegetable used for human food. It will sell-demands
throughout the entire North, to Canada even, will be great and exacting.
What will be the call when the United States shall contain 250,000,000 inhabitants?

*

•

•

•

•

*

See this good dame, Nature, had a care. She prepared immense bed of
phosphates in Florida, all ready for the garden soil when it shows the first
sign of deterioration. Then think of the warm ocean currents around southern Florida, the air currents carrying moisture and warmth, the plentiful
rainfall, and then the glorious un hine. For the soil of rescued Everglade
is beyond a layer of gold in value. For the soil of the earth is now being
washed out to sea by every river. And man has not one ounce to spare. Behold the great day of majesty for beautiful Florida.
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HEY"

AVERY

(Author "Avery's lliston1 of the United States'')

editor ( ewport Richey P1·ess) has asked me to tell "\Vhy I chose
ew Port Richey" a my home. Having lived for a quarter of a century at the Michigan end of Lake Erie, and nearly half a century at
leveland on the south shore of Lake Erie, it wa almost inevitable that 1
should a quire catarrh; my phy ician advi ed me to get away from the
\\ inter wind. of the Great Lake . Then, when the \Vorld
ar made it difficult to hire he]p, I found that I tired of shoveling snow from 500 feet of
sidewalk. I investigated the attraction of Southern California, where I have
a score of cousins of whom I am fond and who warmly beckoned me thither,
and of Southern Florida where I had very few acquaintances. I soon learned
that I could not afford to pay the irrigation company for enough ,rnter to
op ·rate a motor boat in the Los Angeles country and I wa. fond of boating.
011 the other hand I was told a hundred times that in Florida everyone had
malaria and that rattl . nakes and alligators were too neighborly for comfort or afety.
Iy somewhat intensive study had thus continued for two or three years
\\'hrn, one Sunday morning, I found in the Cleveland Plain-Drnln an advertisement under the caption, "Is this your idea of Florida?" It appnared as
an exhalation of the T 'W Port Richey Board of Trade, and was redolent
" ·ith the persuasive eloquence of Mr. George R. Sims, who, from the office
of the Port Richey Company, replied to the inquiry that I ent to the Board
of Trade.
The literature that followed de cribed the Utopia of which I had often
dreamed. But I was vvary of the wile of men who have land to sell and so,
one day in March, 1919, I appeared in person at ew Port Richey. For a
week I was busy and kept some others busy. I found a settlement ( not incorporated) only six or seven years old, several hundred inhabitants, mostly
from the orth, intelligent, indu triou , progressive and happy. There wa
an unusually large proportion of men and women of education and refinement, college graduate , retired lawyer , clergymen, etc. - a delightful
coterie. The climate pleased me and the river delighted me, as it does every
one who tu die it. Even the fi_ h leap with the very joy of living in the beautiful otec. When I got back to my hotel after my fir t boat-ride down to the
Gulf and several miles up tream, I wrote to my wife, "I have just returned
from a journey into Fairy Land.'' The Ocklawaha? Well, wait until you
have seen the upper reaches of the otee ( the accepted , simplified _pe1ling of
the I n<lian name, Pithlacha otee). I hunted faithfully for the expected
malaria and found it elusive as the fableJ Bimini and the Fountain of Youth.
l aw wondrous grove of orange, grapefruit, peach and other trees, vegetabl e and Aower garden , and other evidences of the remarkable possibilities
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of the sandy soils, so remarkable as to be almost unbelievable. I found that
land was cheap and, when I was shown a certain site on the river, midway
between the town and the Gulf, I bought it within twenty-four hours. I
now call it Groton Bank-it i the satisfying home of my sunset years. In
short, I was ready to repeat the famous remark of Sheba's queen when she
visited Solomon in Jerusalem.
At the end of the week, I returned to Cleveland, rented my property
there and put it on the market had my household goods (penates et omnia)
packed and shipped, and in June was back in New Port Richey with my wife.
YVe now have been here two years and a half and have not yet seen a day
when we were sorry that we came. In that two years and a half I have seen
two alligators (both in captivity) and two rattlesnakes (both dead). From
January to June, we had strawberries grown in the open from plants that we
set out. In a year or two we shall have oranges, grapefruit, tangerines,
bananas, peaches, pineapples, etc., of our own growing. The garden is doing
well, and with timely planting and judicious treatment will give us fresh
vegetables every day in the year. I have been in ew Port Richey through
three summer seasons and have found that, at the worst, one can easily keep
more comfortable here than one can in Chicago, Cleveland, ew York, or
Philadelphia. The sunsets arc glorious and the nights are refreshingly cool.
Having learned by experience, I remained at home last summer largely for
the sake of comfort.
ewspapcr reports of the almost intolerable heat in
northern cities showed that I had acted wisely.
New Port Richey is a Florida West Coast town, on the Cotee river,
about two miles from the Gulf of Mexico. It is 2 r 2 miles southwest of Jacksonville, 36 miles northwest of Tampa and 48 miles north of St. Petersburg,
with which cities, directly or by way of Tarpon Springs, eight miles distant,
it is connected by railways. Paved highways to Tampa, St. Petersburg and
intermediate towns and places beyond make automobile tours things of joyif your car and companions arc all right. In short, New Port Richey is on
the "Paradise Loop" of the Dixie highway.

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

In conclusion, permit me to ay that I have nothing to sell. I am advising
my friends who live in less favored ]ands to come and make their homes here,
but I do not advise them to come unles they are physically able to work, or
have sufficient capital to enable them to live until their business affairs take
root. As for myself, I like it here, and am going to stay as long as the Lord
will let me.
ELROY

·December,

1921.

M.

AVERY.
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CLOSE FINISH OF A CLEARWATER YACHT CLUB RACE
Clearwater Bay

Phot.o by Bura-ert Bros., Tampa
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}LORIDA ITEMS

BY MosEs FoLsoM
HE men who have money and could live anywhere pick out Florida
a a home spot, it ought to convince reasonable men that Florida ha
ad vantages. John D. Rockefeller, aid to be the riche t man in the
world, pent several sea ons in alifornia. Then he tried Texa . Then he
came to Florida and after several years built a home at Ormond Beach. Henry
Ford, who i al o said to be the richest man in the world, ha a winter home at
Fort Myer , near that of Thoma A. Edi on. William Jenning Bryan, who
ha be n around the world and visited every American tate, is a citizen of
·}◄ lorida. John Ringling, who has traveled and ha large holding in Florida,
i spending much money in development work. Henry Deering has pent
million of dollars here in developing one of the show place of the continent.
Richard H. Edmond , editor of the llf.anufacturers' RecordJ has a home here
and tautly defend the tate again t mi repre entation. Ingersoll, the watchmaker, and Waterman, the fountain pen man, have winter homes here. A
long Ii t of name of men who are prominent in all walk of life could be
called, who come r gularly to Florida and have inve tments here.

W

Judge
lton B. Parker, one-time Democratic nominee for Pre ident,
spend. much time in Florida where he ha. large investment .
overnor Jame. 1\1. ox, Demo ratic candidate for President in the la t
campai 11, and editor of the ews at Dayton, Ohio, ha bought the Miami
111etropolis, establi. bed eighteen year ago by S. Bobo Dean, who made it one
of the be t paper in the South. Governor Cox in hi announcement e, pre ed hi determination to do his "share in the development of the new
empire of Florida," saying it would be a "fascinating task."
aleb E. Johnson, Palmolive oap king, completes $200 ooo Italian villa
in b auty pot south of Jacksonville and starts huge beautification development. One of the mo t beautiful private e tates in America is being developed
011 a wood cl jutting promontory overlooking the broad St. John river, fourteen mile outhwest of Jack on ville. In this beautiful 200-acre tract, en do\\"cd by nature with beautiful Florida trees and natural elevation, , aleb
E. Johnson, president of the Palmolive Soap Company, ha already put
2 o,
in the building of a fine Italian villa, and will put a half million
more in completing the development of the estate.
CEORGE
DE, the Hoo ier humorist, during a talk to the Jacksonville Kiwani , ·lub, 'aid: "Florida has the most wonderful climate in the world. I
ha
be n in alifornia, the We t Indies, Egypt, and in fact, everywhere
else, but you have something here that annot be duplicated anywhere on
earth.
our climate i. something which you business men should get out
and sell."
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JUDGE KE rrsAw LANDIS: During an interview with a representative of
the Jacksonville Journal while passing through that city on his way north,
Judge Landis said :
"There's only one way to stop a tremendous development in Florida, and
that is stretch a line of militiamen across the northern border of the State
with orders to shoot everybody that tries to enter. Why," continued the
upreme arbiter of baseball, "you Florida people cannot realize what you
have here, because many of you have never seen the North. You don't know
how utterly de irable your State is. Florida is going ahead by gigantic
strides. I don't see any other possibility. My short stay here has been utterly
delightful."
Judge Landis was formerly United States judge, who fined the Standar<l
Oil Company $29 ,000,000, and now national baseball arbiter.
THOMAS A. EDISON: "There is but one Fort Myers and ninety millio11
people are going to find it out!"
GEN. W. B. HALDEMAN: "Naples-on-the-Gulf is just about my idea of
the paradise to come I"
Henry Ford, the great automobile manufacturer, wa interviewed as he
was passing through Jacksonville en route to Fort Myers. The interview
was obtained by John H. Perry, president of the American Press Association, and one of the owners of the Jacksonville J our11al.
Mr. Ford made some very intcrc ting and gratifying statements regarding Florida. Mr. Perry quotes him:
" Florida?" said Mr. Ford. "Why Florida has everything in the world
we northerners want and need. Whatever it is that we want that we don't
have at home, we can find it here- and all the comforts of home, too.

"I figure that more and more will the northern people migrate to take
advantage of the plea ure and opportunities of this wonderland . This will,
of cour e, assure the future of the State as the playground of America.
"Florida beats California all to pieces."
WM. JENNINGS BRYAN: "I have made my home in Florida-at Miami.
This is my choice, for I find my work: pleasanter amid such surroundings."
ROGER W.
and have fixed
'Babson Park.'
of Florida- so

BABSON: "I have decided on developing some Florida land
my choice on what was formerly Crooked Lake, now called
I want to help bring out some of those wonderful resources
potent; so apparent."-Florida Grower~ July 14, 1923.
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Last winter at the South Florida Fair a man was walking through the
exhibits of the show. The progress was very slow. Every minute detail of
the fair was taken in by him. A man that has never known anything but
shows in professional life. The casual observer passing by would think that
a well-to-do busines man wa taking in the fair. Another casual ob erver
remarked, "That is John Ringling. He i looking over our little fair with a
micro cope when he could put it in one corner of his big top."

Mr. Ringling turned to his companion a nd said, "How man y people
would tay in the Iorth during the cold weather if they knew that they
rou]d find comfort and contentment here. If they could only see this wonderful exhibition that is here they would come." Mr. John Ringling of ew
York and Sara ota then and there conceived an idea. Mr. Ringling practices
what he believes. He believes in Florida, her health , her wealth and her
happiness. His belief made him buy thousand of acres of land in Florida.
His belief built him a chalet in Florida, beautiful beyond the dreams of a
foreign potentate. If Mr. Ringling arrives at hi home in Sarasota at night
from a trip up north you will find him going out in the grounds with a
fla, hlight inspecting ach tree and shrub to ee what the bounteous soil and
climate of Florida ha, conjured with her progency during his absence. His
belief in Florida has caused him to engage :M adi on Square Garden, in ew
York City, the la rge. t inside show house in the world, to reveal Florida to
the world.- Florida Grower, September 29, 1923.
John Ringling, Ameri ·a's leading circu. man, has bought Long Boat
Key, . cparating Sarasota Bay from the Gulf, and plans its development o n a
large sca le. II e is also owner of much real e tate in Sarasota County.

"I want to say that there is no State in the Union that ha
tunities and . uch a bright future as Florida.

uch oppor-

· "You have the sun hine, the '\'Vater and the phosphate , the three basic
fu ndamentals of agriculture. Jew Mexico and Arizona have the un hinc,
but not the moi ture; California and certain other sections have the sunshine and moi, tu re without the phosphate.
"You have here those three fundamentals, the only State in the Union
which ha th three fundamentals of agriculture.
"Secondly, you have the strategic location; you are near t he great market, only twenty- four hours more or less, to Washington,
ew York,
Philadelphia, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, the great markets.
"There is a third factor which is very important. The farmer in the
Central West is up against this proposition : As the people become more
prosperous, they eat less wheat, rye, corn and other cereals, which are the
great basic crops of the Central West, but the reverse is true of fuit. As the
people become more pro perous they consume more fruit."- ROGER vV.
BABSON, in Florida Grower, July 14, 1923.
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GROVE NEAR DADE CITY
Pasco County
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Prod11rtio11 of citrus fruits in Florida for the season of 1':)23 - 2+ is csti111ated at t we11ty million boxe. by the crop estimators of the Florida Agri ·u lt1tral Department. Of this total about 12,000,000 boxes will be oranges
and 8,{X)0,000 boxes grapefruit. The commercial crop last year totaled
di,<JOO,O o boxc , of which about 0, 700,000 were oranges and 7,200,000
grapefruit.
Compared with the total crop for the pa. t five years the 1923-2 4- esti mate how a wonderful increa. e of production . The 1918-19 crop totaled
8,900,000 boxes, of \\"hich 5, 700,00 were oranges and 3,200,000 graj)efruit.
The 19 I 9-20 total \\"as 1 2 500,000; 7,000,000 bo-xes of oranges, _=;, c:;00,000
bo. cs of grapefruit. The 1920-21 crop was 13,200,000 boxe. ; 8,roo,ooo
boxes oranges, 5, TOO,
boxrs of grapefruit. 1921 -22 totaled T3,300,000.
Of this crop 7,30 ,ooo boxe, were oranges and 6,000,000 boxe grapefruit.
About T,ooo,o o boxes of this crop were lost in the storm of October, 192 I.
The crop of 1922-23 totaled 16,900,000 boxe., of " ·hich 9,700,000 were
orange and 7,200 ooo grapefruit.
111 figuring the value of products of Florida, it is usual to discuss the
more than $80,000,000 worth of fruit , vegetable., etc., sent out of the State.
] t should not be overlooked that by the federal census of I 920 Florida
produ ced $50,409, 1 "'+ worth of lumber, about $18,000,000 worth of fish and
oysters, $ 13 ,088,-t- 44 worth of rosin, $8,238,22 I \\'Orth of turpe11ti11e, besides
over $2,000,000 worth of distilled wood spirits and charcoal. Add to this
the millions of dollars brought in b.) touri t, , the total income of the State
run. into large figure .. Then add $10,000,000 for phosphates. The cen, us
also showed 280 cigar e ·tablishmcnts ,vith 12,393 employes, " ·ho turned ont
$37,826,000 worth of products. Besides there are various other concerns
making goods to , rnd out of the State.
The report of State Comptroller Amo for 1922 gives the assessed value
of all tangihle propert) in Florida at -1 .p1,++8,4-9 4 , this being estimated at
about +O per c<:nt of the real value. The asses cd value i divided as follows:
Real estate, $287 ,<)62,207; per. onal, $79,604-,+26; railroad, $52,017, 130;
telegraph s, $ r ,094-, 706; and Pullman car equipment, $724-,599.
Florida is generally vien·ed in connection with the growino- of citrus
fruit:-. and vegetables, but the general public will be interested in learning
rhat this State produ ced of n;1val tores 37 per cent of the total of the nited
State
136,900 barrds of turpentine , or enough to fill 1,955 cars and
+57, 500 barrels of rosin, enough to fill 9,580 cars, in 192r, according to
f1g11rc. given out by the United, tates bureau of chemi try. Also 1,780,<.128
long tom, of phosphates, of a total in the United States of 2,06 4 ,025 tons.
Florida's share being cnouo-h to fill 73,838 cars, according to the United
States geological survey. Also of fish and sea foods amounting to 13 c:;,96 'i, 127
pounds, or more than that of South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, ~Iississippi
and Loui. iana combined, enough to f1ll 5,665 car ·, according to the last
crn u of the United State bureau of fi herie. Also that Florida produces
80 per ce11t of the fuller.' earth of the United State , while the lumber output of the tate runs O\er a billion feet annually, enough to fill 100,000 car.
1':,clt1-.ire of the rhousands of rars of railroad crossties and telegraph pole ..
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PRODUCTION OF COU TIES
1922

lat biennial report of Commissioner of Agriculture for 1921 gives the ranking as follows: Upland cotton, Jackson ; Sea
Island cotton, olumbia; corn, Jackson; oats, Gadsden; wheat, Escambia; rice, Marion; Irish potatoes, St. Johns; sweet potatoes, Colu~bia; sugar
cane, Jackson; field peas, Putnam; field pea hay, Gadsden; native grass hay,
Jackson; Natal grass hay, Palm Beach: cassava, Manatee; peanuts, Suwannee; tobacco, Gadsden; wool, Walton; velvet beans, Alachua; velvet bean
hay, Pasco; onion, Palm Beach; lettuce, Orange; celery, Seminole; peppers,
Lee; cabbage, Marion; tomatoes, Dade; English peas, Sumter; beets, Seminole; squash, Lee; eggplant, Columbia; dasheens, St. Lucie; watermelons,
Marion; canteloupes, Marion; string beans, Sumter; lima beans, Palm Beach;
cucumbers, Sumter; honey, Lake; oranges, Polk; lemons, Hillsborough;
grapefruit, Polk; limes, Dade; coconuts, Palm Beach; figs, Duval; peaches,
Lake; pineapples, Palm Beach; Japanese per immons, Volusia; mangoes,
Dade; strawberries, Hillsborough; avocados, Dade; pears, Duval; guavas,
Hillsborough; bananas, Dade; pecans, Jefferson; plums, Duval; and grapes,
St. Johns; phosphate, Polk; fuller's earth, Gadsden; manufacturing, Duval.
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ORANGE GROVE
Orange County
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By Florida Photographic Concern

PINEAPPLE FIELD
St. Lucie County
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Photo by W . L . Eddy, Ma rianna

COMP ASS LAKE
Jackson County
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FROM
"FLORIDA, THE LAND OF ENCHANTMENT"
(NEVIN

0. WINTER, the Page Company, Boston, Publisher)

T

HE modern development of Florida from a neglected land to the prosperous and progressive State of today is, in itself, a captivating story.
Thriving cities and re orts now exist where there was naught but sandy
wa te or tropical jungle a few years ago. Citrus ·orchards have replaced the
tangled growth of the palmettoes and the pines. Agricultural development
and the establishment of industries in the towns are bringing a rapid increase
in the permanent pop{,lation of the commonwealth. Today, we find that the
Everglades, which have furnished the theme of so many fascinating tales, and
which provided a secure retreat for the pirates of the Caribbean Sea in the
heyday of their pro perity, are being reclaimed, and, in the near future, may
disappear and be succeeded by fertile, but prosaic farms. Only a scratching
of the surface in the development of the latent resources of this peninsula
has, as yet, been made. But the real Florida, with her charming lakes and
seductive rivers with poetic names, with her splendid coast, and health-imparting breezes, with her tropical climate and tropical fruits, with her
oceans, and game fishes- a State where the sun shines brightly when our
Northern States are encrusted with snow and chilled by the breezes of old
Boreas- still remains to lure the globe-trotter, the health and rest seeker,
the inve tor, and the sport man.
one of its charm has been lost, while th e
changes have onl y made travel throughout the State easier and pleasanter,
and comfortable and luxuriou accommodations can be secured in every one
of the principal resorts.
Toledo, Ohio, 1918.

FLORIDA MOCKING BIRD
BY HOWARD CURRY

Mo kin' bird ittin' in the orange tree,
Singin' his tune, and a touchin' high "C";
Beat highfilutin' singers that's the rage,
That you hear singin' up on the stage;
Don't have to be showed how to sing by note,
Just hold up his head and opens his throat;
Sittin' by himself up there on the limb,
He don't need nothin' to accompany him;
He ing in the day and he sings at night,
And his tune is always joyful and bright;
Shows the kind of music the Lord preferred
When he put them tunes in the mocking bird.
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SILVER SPRI GS, MARION COUNTY
Send Out 368,913 Gallons Per Minute

" 10d, in His infinite wi dorn, aw the need of a touch of beauty in the
world. He carchcd the trea, urc room of heaven, and, from the celestial
jrn·el box, took a bit of emerald and a bit of j adc, and fashioned a wondrous,
shining pendant. He placed the pendant in a etting of the turquoi e , ca and
hung it upon the bosom of a drab world. Th n, with the mo t glorious un
known to men or gods he glintrd its fa ct , and nature smiled and heaped
!lower and golden fruit as offerings upon it. Then man came and aw that
it was smilingly beautiful and fittingly named it 'Flowerland'- our Florida."

Dr. \V.
ounty, 1923.

,la ·Kenzie

repre, rntative i11 the legi, lature from La c
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J'hoto by Fi Hhbau g h, Miami
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UF. ROYAL PALMS, MIAMI
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HO • W. A. McRAE
Commissioner of Agriculture from March 1, 1912, to November 1, 1923
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ATIVE LAND"

Bv W. A. McRAE

F

LORIDA i, m home. Florida i the State that combine the elements
of production, climate, water, health, pleasure and profit, a no other
of which I know.

Having been over a great portion of the American continent, and studied
condition fir t hand- while there is something to appeal to one in every
State- it i worthy of consideration that I have not found so many things of
value a I find in thi , my native State.
It is the old man's inve tment and the young man's opportunity.
1

The

owhere can we find o much of the mingling together of The Old and
ew.

This tate i without trike , pc. tilences, and bread lines.
Where every day is a growing day for many crops of diverse kind .
Where our animal live out-of-doors the entire year round and where
poultry does its be t laying, when eggs are high-priced from October to May.
Where fresh fish may be had every day in the year from alt and fresh
water; wh re the most beautiful flower can be plucked in midwinter, and
one ma fra t on trawbcrries and cream, and the fine t of grapefruit and
orange ; and where citizen hip i, econd to none anywhere on earth.
I have been ommi ion er of Agriculture for twelve year , and have
watched the splendid development of the State's agricultural resource with
intense interest. Instead of seeing the dream of a Greater Florida fade- a
the years go by-I see it gro,,, into grander proportions, and the future looms
brighter today than ever before.
Florida, first in birth of white civilization in the
fruition of modern development.

ew World, i Ia t in

Where the twilight zone of temperate and tropical climes meet, and
hold high carnival and xuberant nature revels in prolific plentitude.
Canopied with the azure vault, watered with Lethe' copious libation,
blessed with generous sunshine and twelve growing months a year, where
field and orchard pour bounties from their cornucopias for the use of man,
where bough and twig arc pendant with delicious fruits, hanging like golden
globes and ruddy moon , and grapevine stagger from tree to tree as if drunk
with the wine of their own purple clusters.
The playground of the Western Continent where breezes are laden with
balsam from the pines and salt from the bosom of the embracing seas.
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The murmuring pines and li\'e oaks bearded with mos in garments gra),
" tall(_! like Druid of old, like harpers hoar with beard that rest 011 th ir
bosoms."
Where millionaire , with the world to choose from, build their pal are. ,
and men of genius have habitation for hour of recreation and intervals or
abiding.
Land of romance legend, ong and tory from "Wa Down pon the
uwannee River" to the "Over ea route along the Key ," and from Perdido's
bordered valley to St. Augu tine' templed hrines.

,v

e have the ame isothermal zom· as that of Rome, rr ece, and Palestine, with their wonderful roster of eminent worthie . \Vhcn· the tlo\\'er
of \ estern ci\'ilization gathers ,rnd opportunity knocks at the door of
wi ·dorn, holding out a beckoning hand.

MAHOGA Y TREE
outhern Florida
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L TRIB TE

T to say to the publ i ·, in taking up the du tie of
ommi ioner of
gricultu re, that my preclece or, 1\1 r. \V. A. IcRae, ha been commisioner for n arly twelve years and ha turned over the office to me in
,plendid condition and in full \\·ing of efficient ervice.
W ,\

\ hen he as, urned the dutie of the office there was but 011c stenographer
connected with the department. There were but four rooms occupied, two
of whi h were , mall. There wa nothing connected with the office modern
except th typewriter.
Tow the department i housed in eight room with
modern conveniences. Today there are twelve clerks in the employ, five of
whom arc . tcnographer as well a, clerks and all but one u e a typewriter

well.
There arc nine division to the department and thirty-five employee,.
The progre, s made during the e twelve year has been wonderful when one
con idcr the funds available for thi e pansion. The Bureau of Immigration ha functioned well on the meagre appropriations for thi pu rpo e.

I tender my thanks to Ir. McRae for hi valuable sugge tion a I take
up the work where he laid it down, and hope for the cooperation of all forces
working for the development of a Greater Florida.
ery truly our ,
ATHA

MAYO,

Commissioner of A gricu!t urr.
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FLORIDA
YESTERDA , TODAY A D TOl\IORRO\V
BY

ATHAN MAYO

Commissioner of Agriculture
ESTER DAY Florida was a va t wilderne s inhabited by a wild race.
state of woodland , open savannah , mirrored lake and smoothly flo\\·ing river , all walled in by re ties ea . Here the savage Indian lived
and roamed its expan c of park-like forests, hunted be ide it rivers, fi hed
its streams and lake, and housed him, elf in hi wigwams. Such was Florida
when Eu ropcans began to land upon its shore -yesterday.

Y

Today Florida has a million of the de cendant of Europeans. 1 he
primeval fore, t to a great mea ure has given way to field of crop and
orchard, ; citic, have sprung up as if by magi ; railroad and tcamships carry
product from farm to citie ; dome tic animals graze on a thou, and hills;
the ·wheel of indu try hum in the busy mart of trade; chools abound for
the enlightenment of the coming generation; airplanes sail in the heaven ,
di puting dominion with the eagles, and radio tran mit news ·w ithout wire
from a thousand miles distant.
Tomorrow Florida will be in the front rank in all that goe to make up
a great tate. It will be the playground of
orth America, the winter
garden of the nited States, the sugar bowl of the nation, the experiment
tation of the cmi-tropic , the champion citrus groves of the \Ve tern
Hemi phere; al o a State leader in the production of the avocado, mango,
apo<lilla, pineapple, maumec apple, banana, potato- white and sweetblu berry, grape , Au tralian blackberry, bal am wood, rubber, papaya, jaboticaba, litchi, jackfruit, candlenut tree, mate, cocoanut, taraktoge11os Kurzii.
palms, ferns, and core of other rare food products.
lt will be a great live stock, dairy and poultry State.
When Florida is a hundred percent developed it will turn into the mart
of trade a billion dollars' worth of soil products annually and much more
industrially.

A State with the most home-owning farmers, the best of schools and the
be t of road i what I hope for Florida, and my energies will be lent to that
end.
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L. M. RHODES
Woodward Rtndio. Jacksonville
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"JiLORIDA, OUR STATE"
BY

L. M.

RHODES,

State ill arketing Commissioner

I

F very tree in Florida wa a phonograph and every leaf wa a rrcord
and every man, woman and child in the State was an operator, and the
tory of • lorida \\'a equally divided and placed on all the e records they
could not tell it in five minute . . And I do not expect to impart to you thr
wonderful tory of Florida, thr Queen of ommonwealth., 1 ature's mastrrpic ·e and man's opportunity, in a paragraph.
With not more than one tenth of her available wealth developed, Florida
ha an asses ed valuation of $.pr ,4+8,49+· As thi is ba cd on a 40 per crnt
valuation of the rral propert_ , we have a total wealth in the State of
$1,685,793, 76, and when our re ources are developed it will be ten times
a mu h.
Florida bank. have resource amounting to $2+5 ,5 o ooo, and drpo it
amounting to $192 o ,ooo. 'I he. e deposits have increrued 205 per cent
in five year .
More than 25 per cent of all the building done in the nited States in
1920-2 r wa done in I◄ lorida, and Florida has building material enough to
build two cities as large a
ew York, or homes for 20,000,000.
Florida i a large as I ew York, Mas achusett and Rhode I. land. These
. tate have a population of T 5,000,000. , ,V ith intensifird farming 011 our
20,0 ,
available acre and our superabundance of fre h and salt-water
fish and sea food, we could feed I 5,000,000 of people.
Florida is so big that if it shoul<l turn a omersault We t, Jacksonville
and St. Augu tine would land in Texa . If it hould turn north, 1~ ey
We t would strike in Kentucky.
Florida ha room to build 500,000 homes on the margin of our " ·atcrs
giving each r o feet front, or I ,000,000 homes giving each a 50-foot front , or
5, 0,000 people ould live on our water fronts, and people like th e water
for 70 p r cent of the population of the
nited State are in our twentyeight port states and people are coming to Florida; 36 per cent of our population were born out of the State.
Florida has 6,242 miles of railroad and is in the market center of the
world by water. Florida led all the States in I 92 I in production of winter
grown tomatoc ; 18,030 acres produced 5,175,000 crates, valued at $r9,045,ooo, nearly one-third of the production of the United States. If all the
winter crop of tomatoes grown in Florida were in crate and placed side
by id , they would reach from J acksonvill to I ew York City.
If all the potatoes grown in Florida were in barrels and placed in a row,
sid touching, they would reach from Jack on ville to St. Louis.
The orange and grapefruit production in Florida, in a single ea on,
would loaJ a solid freight train from Jacksonville to St. Petersburo- and
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FIVE-YEAR-OLD GROVE, ORANGE COUNTY
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11 for five times as much as the United States paid Spain for the whole
State.
Florida also ranks first in diversity of food products. In variety of crops,
fi h, bird , trees, flowers and herbs. In value per acre of farm products; in
number of growing days; in production of phosphate; naval stores, fullers'
earth; in fishing industry; in urface water; in proportion to area; in length
of coa t line; in area of standing timber; in winter-grown truck crops; in
annual rainfall; in coconuts, bananas and sponges.
With 35,000,000 acres in the State, 6,000,000 acres in farms- less than
half of which is in cultivation:
Florida ha an annual crop and livestock value of $150,000,000, and an
annual production of manufactured forest, mineral, fish and sea food products \\'ith a value of $2 I 5,000,000, making a total production of $365,000,000, or I ,000,000 daily, and the State has no bonded indebtedness. Our
total value of production has increa cd 209 per cent in ten years.
There are 2 50 different varieties of crops, nuts, fruits and vegetables that
grow well in Florida. There arc eighty crops shipped by carload in the
United States, sixty-two of them grow well in Florida, and our farm property ha increa ed in value I 3 I per cent in a decade, and less than 2 per cent
of our farm value is covered by mortgage.
Florida has invigorating atmosphere, cooled, warmed and cleansed by
ozone from pine , breezes from silvery lakes and tropic seas, beauty of landscape, natural attractiveness, charm and health-giving conditions, strengthbuilding qua! ities which often give a new lease on life and increasing year to
aturc' own anitarium.
those in poor health. It i
Florida is in the most ideal latitude and longitude on earth, the warmest
in winter and coole tin ummer. We are in the same latitude with the land
that the Lord said should flow with milk and honey and in which our Savior
and the Chri tian religion were born.
Florida is the playground of the Western Continent, where babbling
brook , rippling lakes, silvery rivers and crystal ea blend in eternal harmony;
wher · gorgcou magnolia , flaming poinsettias, mo -draped oaks, stately
pine and graceful palm wear the royal robes of tropical colors; and where,
amid incomparable beauty and matchle climate, faire t choiri ters . ing their
preon of praise and J aturc cem to smile and say, "Abide with us forever."
Florida is the laborer's opportunity, the farmer' chance twelve months
in the yea1·, the dairyman' flowing bowl, the beeman's land of honey, the
poultryman's egg basket, the tockman' perpetual pa ture, the banker's
trong box, the manufacturer's and lumberman's abundance, the sportsman'
rendezvous, the ya htman's paradi e, the homcsceker's goal, the tourist's
refuge, the pe simi t's Waterloo, the citizen's haven, the best place to live
this side of Heaven and we can go there from Florida.
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FLORID
Bv T.

J.

BROOK

Chit/, Division of A grirulture mul l111migrntion

J APT

in the climatic lu. ury of the .cmi-tropical zone, clothed in the
verdure which pring from a oil ki.sed by pa sionate su nbeams and
bathed by copiou shower ; tended by a people rich in the virtues of
indu try, thrift and , obriety; with a dozen port busied with ship. laden
with the produ ts of every clime; dowered with an incomparable fore. t; the
earth tore<l with valuable dcpo it. of pho phate and clays; . upplied with
thousand. of clear lake, in which the finny tribe play, \\·ith endle.. dive and
swirl; with beautiful mos -covered trees fringing lakes, rivers and roads;
provided with ample supply of good water; flecked with magnificent horticultural groves; gemmed with bewitching gardens; the plains grned by
stately herds; dotted by Aouri hing cities and fanned by balmy Gulf-Stream
breeze., Florida offer to all good people a hearty \\·elcome, \\·hethcr for only
a ea on or to abide forever.

L

Tir e sun co111t's up from out the sea, o't'rlooking Florida's slatrly strand,
,J11d d('(ks tht' sl·frs icith gloritS frt't', above the plains of ftoH'cr lnnd.
'!'h t' s1111 St'ts 'neath the western line, behind an ocean's limpid 7-vm.1cs,
, I 11d lights the skies with glorirs f1·ec, above the hills the star-light paves.
I In rivers flow their peaceful course, her tree-fringed lakes are superfine,
,./ 11d liveoal:s draped with panish moss, and elm and nsh and nut and pi11e.
'f'hc srented _r;ro7.Jt'S, the growi11.IJ fields, the gnrdrns 'kin lo Edrn fair,
, /11rl stately herds of thoroughbreds, with hogs and poultrj, fine to spare.
I I l'r vineyards 1111ilrh tht' vine-deckrd hills of Levant's sun-l·issed '[)a!n of yore.
The Rojitil Poincinna thrills 1cith all her flaming glory's store,
. Ind gorgeous J,oinset/i(ls glow besidr magnolia's snow-white conrs .
.Sweet fragrrmre fills thl' zephyrs soft that thru the long-leaf pine tree 11101111s.
Play , mid-wintu-, in velvet v.:aves, 1.chere beauty and health each play h111uls
,Ind children gambol in such glre 011 brilliant shores of golden sands.
!?ask hc11rath palm and pine in land H•hcrc rose and vine and shrub 1111rl f,.rn
Jlalr Lotus Land come true to yo11- 11ot found in France or Lake Luccr111.

I /er la111brnt rays and pleasant u •ays draw miLlions gold from

IIJaJ1j'

l111uls.

I !tr future years art ,l'ithout jf'11rs 1111rl f nrt1111t holds /l('r 01tl-stretrhf'rl
lu11uls;
I fer hojit'S 11rc high hrncrith the .IA'J' 1C'htre />rogrtss speeds 011 ,./f,.'11 wings,
I In pilgri111s roa111, though f11r fro111 homC' , and feel thC' pulse tltf/l frienrhhiJ>
brings.
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COCOANUT PALMS-BOULEVARD ON BISCAYNE BAY, MIAMI
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"A BOOST"
BY M. MARCIA SWIFT

I have been in every city, and traversed every state,
From the eastern coast of Maine to the famous "Golden Gate";
In the continent of Europe, from Asia down to Spain,
From Iceland to the Per ian Gulf, and China's flowery main;
Beneath Australia's sunny kies I've traveled many a mile;
In "Darkest Africa" I've been; I've gazed upon the ile;
And now I'm ready to declare-and with an upraised handThere's no place like Florida in all this mighty land!
I've seen the cast1es on the Rhine, and Frankfurt on the Main;
The ruined site of Babylon and "Cities of the Plain";
I've seen the Pyramid and Sphinx and Ancient Palestine;
Upon the vine-clad hills of France I've drunk her richest wine;
I have . tood upon the "Rockie ," the Andes and the Alps,
And where the Indian agents are most apt to lose their scalps
But, all thing well con idered, now, on every side and hand,
There's no place like Florida in all this mighty land !
In every other country, wherever I've been,
There wa lack of education, and dearth of manly men;
I found the poor were very poor- the rich were very rich;
The rich men took the idewalk, and the poor men took the ditch;
] 've never seen a country yet, in any clime or zone,
o grand a, these United States, the land we call our own:
Y cs, "Florida, fy Florida," i the be tone of the bandThere' no place like Florida in all thi mighty land.
Talk not to me of "Yankee Land" or of the "Wooley West";
Tor say Dakota's fertile plain are for the people be t;
The we t ha blizzards and cyclones, and burning droughts and pests;
But "Florida, My Florida" has been designed by fate
To be the poor man' paradi e-the yeoman's banner state:
And for beauty, health and comfort, and good old outhern sand,
There's no place like Florida in all this mighty land!
The scorching heat of ummer time is tempered by the ocean,
And of winter's sharp severity the South is of a warmer notion;
The heated air draw from the \Yater a wealth of vapor drops,
And redistributes them, a dew, upon our thirsty crops;
Our oil i rich in fruits and flowers, our skie are soft and blue
As those whi h hung o'er Eden's bowers when earth was bright and new;
And so again we take the stand,
There's no place like Florida in all this mighty land !
Our yards are Aower clad- and seen on every hand;
The balmy air at our beaches can paint upon your cheeks
As fresh a glow as can be gained on Colorado's Peaks:
Think we're boasting? Corne and see- a boom is now at hand;
And there's no place Ii.Ice Florida in all this mighty land I
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Pioneers of ~lorida

I

presenting the e sketche of the
pion r builder of Florida, it mu t
not be understood that the list is
complete. cor of others might be
includ d, but the ones here mentioned
ar the. great outstanding haracters
who blazed the way on a large scale,
poured out th ir money and devoted
the best y ar of their lives to the
work of d veloping the tate.
N
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RIPLEY

OLDIER, tatesman, Public Benefactor. On the battlefield he wa
wise and sagacious, and in hi public and private benefaction· he was
without fear, and without reproach; in the council of State he was
ever alert and ti rele s. The hi tory of hi life is the history of the up building of West Florida, and it every material advancement, for two decade ,
bear evidence of hi genius and hi labor."
The above is in. cribcd upon the monument of Colonel W. D. Chipley,
erected at Pen acola by sorrowing friend .
Born at olumbus, Teorgia, June 6, 18~0. He was reared at Lexington, Y entucky. Received his education at Kentucky 1ilitary In titute and
Transylvania University.
He fought through the Civil War, winning the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel. lle was taken prisoner at the battle of Peachtree Creek, near
Atlanta, JCOrgia.
A. promise, of peace became a reality, he became interested in railroad
enterprise · and ocrupation. , and o continued until hi. death. He built the
initial divi. ion of th e rorth and South Railroad, now known as the olumbus
and Rome Railroad Company. In 1873 he b~came connected with the
Baltimore & Ohio Railway Company, and o remained for three years, when
he moved to Pensacola, Fla., where he assumed control of the Pen acola
Rail road, which not long thereafter, largely through his efforts, became a
part of the great Louisville & Nashville Railroad System. It wa he who
co11ccivecl and built the Pensacola & Atlantic Railroad, and thus for the first
time bound together the Southern Atlantic and Gulf State . Afterward as
Vice- President of that road and general land commi ioner of th e Louisville
& ashvillc Rail road ompany, which offices he held simultaneou ly, hi
large cxerutive ability, his indefatigable industry, and hi great love for his
adopted 'tate made him indispen able in the furtherance of any enterpri e
for the benefit of \Ve t Florida. His friends and hi neighbors honored him;
tho e ,,_,ho knew him exalted him. 1any times lvlayor of the City of Pensacola; for years a member and chairman of the Florida tate Democratic
Executive ommittee; Brigadier-General of the First Brigade of Florida
Divi, ion of the
nited onfederate Veterans; President of the Board of
Trustees of Stet on niversity and of the Seminary West of the Suwanee;
Pr idcnt of the Hoard of Tru tee of the State Agricultural College, and
founder and Director of the Florida Chautauqua- in hi incumbency of each
he did a few could do and justified the unbounded confidence of tho e who
conferred the honor upon him, in his ability and teadfa tne s of purpo e to
help in all their best aspirations the people with whom he had ca t hi lot
and whom he so dearly loved. He was a member of the State Senate of
Florida in the year 1895 and 1897, and in the latter year failed in the election a
nited tates enator by a ingle vote. In the fall of 1897 he went
to Wa hington, D. C., endeavoring to add to the many benefits which he had
ecurcd for hi adopted State. There he died on December 1, 1897.
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FLAGLER

Bv J. E. I RGAHAM,
Vice-President, Florida East Coast Railway Company

M

R. HE RY MORRISON FLAGLER was born in 1830 and died
May 20, 1913. In the early So's he became very much interested
in Florida and bought the marshlands west of what is now Cordova
Street, then called Tolomato Street, St. Augustine, between that street and
the San Sebastian River. Ile bought a little narrow gauge railroad, called
the "Green Road," from Jack on ville to St. Augustine, and began construction of the Ponce de Leon Hotel and the Alcazar Hotel. During the con-:truction of these buildings hi only daughter died at sea, and he then built
the Memorial Pre byterian Church, in the memory of her and her mother.
The hotels and church were opened in 1886.
This railroad was first served by ferry at Jacksonville, but later on Mr.
Flagler built a bridge aero the St.Johns River at Jacksonville, changed the
gauge of his road to standard gauge, and when the Ponce de Leon was
opened in 1886 through Pullman trains were run from ew York to St.
Augustine, thu building up thi hotel and Florida. Mr. Flagler afterward
acquired the pieces of railroad under operation on the East Coast, connected
them; improved them, and extended them to ew Smyrna. He bought
and enlarged the Hotel Ormond at Ormond. In May, 1892, he decided upon the extension of thi rail road outh, and actual operation was begun immediately. The town of West Palm Beach was acquired, subdivided and
developed, and the Royal Poinciana Hotel built at Palm Beach, opening for
gue ts about December, 1894. The railroad was opened to Palm Beach in
April, 1894. In 1895 the townsite was acquired at Miami, improved and
developed and the Hotel Royal Palm built, and the railroad extended to
Miami on April 22, I 896, and the name of the railroad changed to Florida
Ea t oast Railroad Co. In 1904 the line was extended to Homestead and
later the Overseas Railroad was extended to Key West, the greatest of all
known railroad projects, being opened to Key West January 22, 1912, and
high-clas , all-year-round, through Pullman train service established between
cw York and Key Wet, connecting with the fine passenger ships of the
Peninsular & Occidental Steamship Company, of the Flagler System, at Key
West, for Havana, Cuba.
Shortly afterward great ferry steamers were put in operation between
Key West and Havana, carrying train loads of freight cars. During the
spring of 1912 Mr. Flagler decided upon building a line to Lake Okeechobee, known a the Kissimmee Valley Extension, which was designed to tap
Lake Okeechobee at a point and give an outlet to vast cattle ranges and lands
of the Everglades of Florida under drainage operation. This line was opened
to traffi c from Iaytown south on January 4, 1915; construction was begun
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from Maytown north to Key We t, connecting with the main line and was
opened for traffic ovember r6, r9r6.
l\Ir. Flagler wa a philanthropi ·t pure and simple. Ile not only believed
in making two blade of gras. grow in tead of one, but he believed in using
hi great fortune where it would best help hi fellowmen to help themselves.
He built up town and citie along hi railroad, building churches and chools,
and in every way doing everything that a consistent Christian gentleman
could do to upbuild hi. country, and to show that he was a patriotic American citizen. 1none of the chool hou e that he gave to one of the towns, now
a city, the only stipulation in the deed of gift for the lots and building was
that an American Hag should fly over the schoolhouse when the school was in
se sion.
Ir. Flagler was one of the mo. t modest of men. He never would permit
a treet in a town that he had laid out, or a town, or a building, to be named
after him. Y ct, within a short time after hi death, the affection with which
he was regarded was so great among his trustees and officials, that it was
cleciclecl formally that the rail road should be known as the Flagler ystem
on and after the 28th of October, I 9 J 3, and it has been o done.
1\1 r. Flagler wa. such an example of a good American citizen and an allaround man, who \\'aS known for his great generosity, liberality and extreme
justice, that his more intimate friends believed that he \\'as the greatest
philanthropist of his time.
October 2, 1923.
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SKET JI OF THE LIFE OF MR. HE RY B. PLA T'I,
OF BRA

BY

J.

FORD, CO

E. I

Formerly Prt'Sident

M

GRAHAM,

outlt Florida Railroad

R. PLA 1T before the Civil War was one of the organizer, I have

been told, of the Adams Express Company. During the war all
relation with the Southern States ceased, and the railway service in
the South wa disorganized. One of General Lee's transportation me11 was
ol. Henry S. Haine , of Savannah. Mr. Plant and Colonel Haines were
allied in the rehabilitation of southern railroads. Mr. Plant acquired control ling interc ·t in the harle ton & Savannah; Savannah, Florida & We tern,
which at that time reached Jack onville by way of Live Oak; the Florida
C ·11tral and Peninsula; and two other 1ines reaching into Georgia and
Alabama. The e line were rehabilitated and proved of enormous help in
the recuperation of the South.

l\I r. Plant at an early day gave his attention to the organization of the
Southern Express Co., of which he wa President and a large stockholder.
Early in 1882 1 r. Plant and his asso iates, some of the mo t important
business men of the U nitcd States, namely: Mr. Henry Walters, Mr. B. F.
N ewromcr, of Baltimore; Mr. Jenkin , of Wilmington; Judge Chisholm, of
'avannah; Mr. Joni K. Je sop, of ew York; Mr. Henry Sanford, Pre idcnt of the Adam Express Co., of ew York, all interested in his enterprises, built the Waycro
hort Line from Waycross, Ga., to Jacksonville,
Fl a. shortening the time from ew York to Jacksonville very materially.
At this time the writer wa Pre ident of the South Florida Railroad, a
' nc\,·spaper railroad," belonging to R. M. Pul ifer & Co., editors and owners
of the Boston I I aald, and extending from Sanford via Winter Park, to
Orland
under construction and nearly completed to Kissimmee- and projected to Tampa.
bout thi time, I wa walking down Bay Street in Jack onvil.'e with
( ~eneral Sanford, when he remarked to me, "You see that elderly gentleman
on th, other ide of the street, the one wearing the long black broadcloth coat
and . ilk hat- that is a man I think you ought to know-Mr. Henry B. Plant,
Pre ident of the Savannah, Florida, and Western Railway Company, with
whom I traveled on my lat trip down from
ew York." After saying 1
should like to meet him, I was introduced to Mr. Plant, who greeted me
with "So you are the young man who is building a railroad from Sanford to
<;omewhere in the . outh of Florida."
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"Ye , l\1r. Plant, we have a little, narrow-gauge railroad there and we
f el quite proud of it," was my reply. "We e pect to open that railroad to
Kissimmee shortly-sometime early next week-and I hould be more than
glad to have you and your friends come down and be our gue ts at the opening."
l\Ir. Pl ant told of buying a steamer "1 he Henry B. Plant," and with
Captain Jim Fitzgerald thought of running to Sanford. Immediately I a ked
for a conne ·tion for our road, a we had uch with the DeBary Line three
day. in the, eek and wished ]\tir. Plant's boat connection for alternate days.
Agreeing to this reque t, he aid he would join our party on the proposed
initial trip.
Inquiring how many we could take care of, I told him to bring a many
a. he wished, and that there would be a special train to meet him on Tue day
morning, when the "Henry Il. Plant" reached Sanford.
Early on that day my associate and I, with our wive , met l\1r. Plant's
party at th' wharf, where we boarded a brand new train, consisting of a
parlor rar, coach, and baggage car-the train crew having on blue uniforms
and white glove.. In 1\lr. Plant's party were Mr. and Mrs. Plant, ol. and
I rs. Haines, and some half dozen bu inc a ociates.

l\Ir. Plant was visibly impressed with the outlying country, and after
rctu rning from Belleair called a conference, at which he asked, "What can
I do for you, l\1r. Ingraham, on thi railroad project?"
"If you vvill give us connection with your river teamer, and ecure for
us through representation a to ticket and rate , I hould be greatly obliged,"
I replied. .,ontinuing, I said that it was my ambition to extend the railroad
to Tampa, and put on a line of . teamcrs tor cy \Vest and Havana.
"Do you think that your to kholders , ould ell an interest in this property?" to which I rep I ied, "If you can see your way to purchasing, ay, a
three-fif th s inter t in this property, e,' tcnding it to Tampa, eventually
putting on such a li1w of steamers, I am satisfied they would."
A a re ult of this meeting, and the subsequent one in Boston, The Plant
Investment ompany became owner of a three-fifth interest in the . tock of
the South Florid1 Railway, under contract to build the road from Kissimmee
to Tampa. The " ·ork wa pushed to completion very rapidly and on the 4th
of January, 1884- 1 the South Florida Railroad wa opened to Tampa, Governor Bloxham 1nd his entire cabinet and their familic being the guests of
the Railway .,ompany and pre ent at the cl riving of the last spike.
The policy pursued by the South Florida Railway Co., under Ir. Plant'
approval, enabled u to put 4-5 1000 people into that territory the fir t eighteen
months after the opening of the road. Mr. Plant afterwards e tabli hed a
line called the Plant Line, from Tampa to Key West and Havana, later ex-
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tending the Railway Company from Tampa to Port Tampa, a deepwatcr
port on old Tampa Bay.

In August, 1886, the lines all over the Southern territory, or the territory
lying south of the Ohio River and ea t of the Mississippi were changed from
the old 5 feet 2 inches standard gauge of the South to the 4 feet 8 .½ inches
gauge. The South Florida Railway changed at this time from 3 feet to the
standard gauge, and through Pullman cars were then run from ew York
to Tampa and Port Tampa. This was the first railway through service in
the State.
Mr. Plant afterward built the Tampa Bay Hotel, in the midst of beautiful gardens on the west side of the Hill borough River, furnished it very
magnificently, and ran it as a trictly fir t-class tourist hotel.
Mr. Plant personally repre ented the South Florida Railroad, and exhibited Florida products at the Pari Exposition.
During the interval the Jacksonville, Tampa and Key West Railroad
had been extended gradually from Jack Ollville to Palatka, and then to Sanford, entering into close connection with the South Florida Railroad. This
railroad was afterwards bought by Mr. Plant, a well as the Florida Southern from Palatka to Brooksville, and later the Sanford & St. Petersburg,
from Sanford via a northern route to St. Peter burg, Fla. Further, during
1884, Mr. Plant extended the South Florida Railroad from Bartow, Fla.,
to Pemberton Ferry, through Dade City and Lakeland, connecting with the
Florida Southern at Pemberton Ferry, now called Trilby. In 1887 Mr.
Plant extended his railroad to Port Tampa on the old Tampa Bay and there
established great ,vharve , capable of berthing twenty-six steamers at the
same time, providing ample track room and facilities for unloading phosphates from cars to ships, and Port Tampa became one of the greatest phosphate ports in the world. At the time of the Spanish-American War General Shafter's division was encamped near Tampa and his troops and supplie
of all kinds were loaded on transports at the Company's wharf at Port
Tampa, from which point General Shafter set sail on his campaign to Cuba.

In I 886 Mr. Henry M. Flagler joined the directorate of the South Florida Railroad, becoming a large owner in the stock of the Plant Investment
Company.
Mr. Plant lived to see his great enterprises meeting with ucccs , ·which
his foresight, energy and expcnditu re of capital justly warranted.
In 1887, during the period of yellow fever epidemic, shotgun quarantine
prevailed all over the State, causing great demoralization . Mr. Plant, Mr.
Haines and I, who had given a good deal of attention to this matter, propo ed
the organization of a State Board of I lealth, which would have charge of
such affairs, and I was authorized by 1\lr. Plant to proceed to Tallaha. ee,
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interview the
overnor, and make a propo ition that if he would call a
special session of the Legislature at once the South Florida Railroad and the
Plant lnvc tment o. would bear the expense of such a session, provided a
health bill was not passed. The Governor declined this proposition, but a
regular meeting of the Legislature held soon afterward pa sed a bill organizing the State Board of Health, and Dr. J. Y. Porter, of Key West, wa.
duly appointed State Health Officer. Thi appointment was most wise and
timely and immediately all of the terrible hotgun quarantine ceased, protection to the health of the State was afforded, and since that time no serious
epidemi of any kind has occurred in Florida.
October 2, 1923.
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E ERAL HE RYS. SA FORD

BY J. E. I

GRAHAM

Formerly General Agent for II. S. Sanford

ARLY in the 7 ,, General anford, on a yachting trip to Florida, became interested in the possibilitie of Florida' climate and soil. He
bought a 20,000-acrc tract of land from General Joseph Finnegan,
afterward , called the Sanford Grant. He c tabli hed the town of Sanford,
laying out a few lot therein. He established the Sanford store, a general
, tore which af tcrwards did a large busine s. He built a wharf out on Lake
:M onroe, with accommodations for steamers plying on the St. Johns River.
Ile then began to undertake the development of the Grant itself. He planted
JOO acre, in an orange grove in what is now one of the famous celery fields
on elery Avenue, about two mile north of Sanford. T he lands, however,
proved to be un uitable and the grove was removed to Belleair, three mile
northwe, t of anford. l\1r. Sanford increased the grove, he imported thousand of citrus trees of every known variety of value, among others the Villa
Franca Lemon. He put out nur erie , and sold and gave away stock and
bud , generou. ly, wherever it would help to develop citrus growing.

E

General Sanford was at this time Minister of the United States to
Belgium, with headquarters at Brussels.

J 11 about 1 7 4 he built the Sanford House at Sanford, one of the fir t
tourist hotels in the southern part of the State. Later on he old a large
interest in these propertie to ome English friends and it was called the
Florida Land and olonization o.
I had the honor to represent General Sanford first as clerk, afterward
as general agent, and afterward general agent of the Florida Land and
Colonization o. 1\1 r. Sanford was most enthusia tic about the citru possibilities of Florida. He had , old through his agency hundreds of acres on the
Grant, which were rapidly planted out in orange grove . He brought over
a large colony of Swedes from Sweden direct, who formed a very powerful
and useful labor supply.
One of 1r. Sanford's sayings wa , "Florida lies at the mouth of cw
York Harbor, and will one day be the greatest State in the
nion, a
its soil, its health, and it climate ju tify me in believing its resources for
plea ure resorts and for busines are unlimited."
October

2,

1923.
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E. I r TRAHAM came to Tallaha, cc, Florida, on February 14, 1 874-,
and moved to Sanford in t 87 5 to establish an orange grove near Fort
Reid. Entered the service of 1eneral H. S. Sanford a , clerk in 187 5,
was promoted to the general a ency of his affairs in 1879. Accepted the
pre id ency of the South l◄ lorida Rail road in the winter of 1879. Thi roacl,
a narrow gauge, was then under construction to Orlando, and was the property of R. r. Pul ifer & o., owners of the Boston JI erald, and wa, extended to Kissimmee in 1882 to accommo late l\1 r. Di ton's drainage operation and the original town. it of I ' i simm ·c was laid out. In the spring of
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1882 Mr. Ingraham sold a three-fifths interest in this road to the Plant
Investment o., of which Mr. H. B. Plant was President. The road was
extended to Tampa and opened for operation January 5, 1884. In 1886 Mr.
Plant began con truction of the Tampa Bay Hotel at Tampa. The architect
was taken eriou ly ill in the spring and Mr. Plant wired Mr. Ingraham to
carry on the construction as he wished to open the hotel in January, 1887.
Mr. Ingraham engaged W. T. Cotter, of Sanford, as chief builder, and
moved his headquarters to the Tampa Bay Hotel grounds. The hotel was
opened January 5, 1887, to the public. In the fall of 1887 yellow fever
broke out in 1 ampa during the construction of the extension from Tampa
to Port Tampa. Volunteers were called for and these great docks finished
and opened for traffic early in 1888. This great work was under the direction
of Major Louis R. Mc lain. This port is now the greatest phosphate
shipping port in the world. In 1885 the railroad was extended from Bartow
to a onnection with the Florida Southern, and later extended to a connection with the Savannah , Florida, Western, now the Atlantic Coast Line, at
High pring . In r 886 the gauge of the road was changed from narrow to
the tandard gauge, and through Pullman service extended from ew York
to 1 ampa, in connection with the Plant Steamship Line in operation between
Port Tampa, Key Wet and Havana.

Iu March, 1892, Mr. Ingraham, at the request of Mr. Plant and his
board of directors, organized a party and ran a survey with line of levels from
Fort My rs to l\!liami, across the Everglades of Florida, reaching Miami on
April 7, 1892. In the summer of 1892 Mr. Flagler offered Mr. Ingraham
a po ition with him. Mr. Ingraham resigned the presidency of the South
Florida Rail road and accepted a position as general agent for ·Mr. Flagler.
Mr. Ingraham did the pioneering work in advance of what is now the Florida Ea t Coa t R:iil way ompany. He bought the site of the Roy.al Poinciana Hotel for Mr. Flagler, who never aw the property until after the
purcha e wa made. He bought the townsite of West Palm Beach and
selected and arranged the contract by which the town ite of Miami was
secured, afterward developed and improved it, and the Royal Palm Hotel
wa built at that point. The railroad was later extended to Home tead, a
town on the edge of the last of the United State lands in Florida that could
be entered for homestead.
Mr. Ingraham had located, subdivided and developed twenty-six towns
and citie in Florida, on the line of the railroads in which he has been interc tcd. He i now the Senior Vice-President of the Florida Ea t Coast Rail way Company and President of each of the auxiliary land companies. He
resides in St. Augustine.
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FLORIDA HISTORY

IGHT' Governors served through eight di tinctive epoch in the history
of the State.
General Andrew Jackson erved as military Governor 1821 to 1822.
At that time there was not ven a territorial government and war wa being
waged with the eminole Indians, which necessitated a military executive.
William P. Duval served a the Territorial Governor from 1822 to 1834.
William D. Mo eley wa the fir t onstitutional Governor-1842-5.
John Milton wa the War overnor from 1861 to 1865. He was a real
farmer governor, being one of the best farmers of his day.
G orgc F. Drew wa the "Recon truction overnor" from 1877 to 1881.
He followed the day of "carpet bag" rule. He saw and proved the wonderful agricultural po ibilities of the tate. He took the light andy soils of
the Suwannee River ection and made them yield a hundred dollars per acre.
He had fine thoroughbred cattle, hor es and hogs and set the pace for real
progre ive agriculture.
William D. Bio, ham was governor for two terms: From 1881 to 1885;
al o from I 897 to 1901. He found the tate heavily in debt and old 4,000,000 acre of land for $1,000,000, thus clearing an obligation that was heavy
when the population was only 338,406.
W. S. Jennings was a man of vision who saw the possibilities of the
Everglades if drained. The agitation he started was taken up by hi uccesor and the project of drainage begun. He served from 1901 -5.
apolcon B. Broward was the man who ecured the needed legislation
to b gin th great, ork of reclaiming the Everglade . He erved from 1905
to 1909.
Wh n a monument was ere ted to Governor Broward for hi great work
in beginning the development of the Everglades, another monument should
have been el'e ted to R. J. Boll , who wa the fir t man to prove the po sibilitics of the ; verglad s. Although persecuted and suffering many losses,
he never lo t faith in hi vision and devoted hi life to pioneerini~ in thi
un ·ol v cl enigma of Florida.
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A Brief Synopsis of Florida History
UNDER FOREIG

FLAGS

March 27, 1513, Florida wa di covered by Juan Ponce de Leon, a
Spanish oldier and adventurer, who, having heard fabulou storie
of a new I and of gold, determined to find and appropriate it. He
landed near where St. Augustine now stand ; the day being Easter Sunday
(the Pascua Florida or Feat of Flowers), the name Florida was given to the
ountry by it di coverer. The name was afterward be towed upon a region
indefinite in extent, covering a much larger territory than the pre ent tate
includes. Marvelous talcs of gold to be obtained were told him, and also of
the exi t nee of a pring whose magic waters would bestow upon all mankind
eternal youth. In que t of the latter, even more than gold, he spent a long
and weary period in fruitless search, which he at last abandoned, and sailed
for home. Four year later, bound upon the same errand, he again et ail
for Florida in search of gold and the fabled fountain. Thi time he met with
powerful re i tance from the native , and after being dangerou ly wounded
by an arrow took hi departure, having taken posse sion of the country in the
name of the King of ~pain.

0

In the meantime, Di go de Mirullo had also discovered the country, and
ailing along the coa t, traded with the native , obtaining in return for his
wares a small amount of gold .
In I 5 I 7 the peninsula of Florida wa again vi ited by civilized man, this
time by Fernand z de Cordova, who landed on the East Coa t. Hi expedition amounted to nothing and he wa driven off by the inhabitants.
Six years later, on the 17th of June, I 52 7, the fir t attempt at conquest
was made by Pamphilo de arvaez, who came direct from Spain, and anchored in what is known a
lear Water Harbor, April I 4, I 528 1 landing
440 men and 8 h r e . He obtained from Charles , who then ruled over
Spain, a grant of all the lands from ape Florida to the river Penuco. He
attempted a mar h northward, but wa forced to fight his way uncea ingly,
and after untold hard hip finally reached the coast again, near the present
St. Mark . He con tructcd a few boats and rafts, having slaughtered hi
horses, and put to sea, wher he, with most of his troops, perished by ship, reek near the Penuco river.

In I 539 Hernando de Soto landed at the present ite of Tampa, on
Tampa Bay, with about I ,ooo men, 350 hor e and one cannon. He marched
over mu h of the interior of Florida an"d finally spent the winter near Tallahassee, on what i known a Fort an Loui Hill. He met with greater
ucce than any of his predeces ors, and in the spring of I 540 went north-
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ward out of Florida, thence we t to the Mississippi River country, where he
died in 1 542. His army, then going to pieces, a mall remnant ucceeded in
reaching Mexico, while the re t perished. His vessels had, however, discovered Pen acola Harbor, and the report of it. great value and beauty led Don
Tri tan de Luna to form a ettlement there on Augu t 14, I 559. Although
his army numbered ome 1,500 men, the natives fought him so vigorou ly
and determinedly that he abandoned the settlement. After this, divi ion of
opinion and factional conflict so moved the Spani. h Island colonies that they
let Florida alone till I 562.
In I 562 a French expedition under aptain Jean Ribault discovered the
St. Johns River and built a fort on a bluff near the mouth. A oon as he left
the colonist , however, they began to rob the natives, and they were soon on
the point of tarvation- planting no corn themselve and the Indians refu ing to feed them. An Engli h fleet of four ve els, under Captain John
Hawkin , upplied them with provi, ion , and o the St. John became known
throughout Europe.
In the ame year, 1562, Admiral de oligny, a Frenchman, desiring to
rescue his Huguenot follower from the cruel persecutions to which they
were ubjected in France, ma<le preparation to end them to America, and
in the winter of I 563-64 a company of them, under Laudonniere, was landed
on the coast below what is now St. Augu tine. Here they established themselves on their new territory. Early in I 565 the Spani h Don Pedro l\1enendez pounced upon them, killing nearly all of them, and hanged them on the
tr ·e in the vicinity, with an inscription over their heads that they were
killed " ot a Frenchmen, but a heretics and enemies of God." Leaving a
garri on there, Menende& proceeded to what is now the site of St. Augu tine
and thrre started thr first permanent settlement of the peninsula.

In l 586 thi, ettlement was captured by Sir Francis Drake, but wa afterwards re tared to the Spaniards. In 1696 Pensacola wa ettled by Spaniards.
In I 763 Florida wa ceded by Spain to Great Britain in exchange for the
"Queen of the Antilles."
'The Spanish king claimed all Florida and bitterly complained to the
French and English courts of the intrusion of their subjects. Rut for a lo ng
time the Spaniards w re compelled to fight the Indians as well a re ist attacks
from the coloni ts in arolina and Georgia, o that they fortified St. Augu tine by building the trong fort of San Marco. The French al o captured
Pcn. acola in 1719, but it wa almo t immediately retaken by Governor Metamora , and then again by the French. When peace wa made in 1722 the city
wa restored to the Spaniard , , who now rebuilt it on Santa Rosa Island, ni.::ar
th pot where Fort Pickens now stands.
But the English continued their desultory war on the Spaniards in Florida. In I 7 40 General Oglethorpe, of Georgia, reinforced by a Carolina
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regiment, besieged St. Augustine, but failed to take it. In I 742 a Spanish
fleet of thirty-six sails, under Governor Monteano, entered the harbor of St.
Simons, in Georgia, and drove Governor Oglethorpe from his temporary
works. Governor Monteano followed and attacked him at Frederica, but
was scared away by a decoy letter and the sudden appearance of three vessels
off the coast. Being led to believe that they were the advance guard of an
English fleet, he hurried back to St. Augustine. In I 743 Oglethorpe made a
sudden descent upon St. Augu tine, captured a few Spaniards, and sailed
away in hi turn. The e attacks, however, produced no lasting effects, and
many of less note are entirely di regarded.

In I 750 dissensions arose in the Creek Confederacy, which then occupie'd
tho e portion of Alabama and Georgia immediately north of the present
boundary of Florida. In consequence of these the Chief Secoffee separated
from the parent tribe and ettled in what is now Alachua County. Through
these dissensions the Florida Indians became engaged in hostilities with the
reeks, and the re ults were important when the Seminole war broke out.
Secoffee's followers were called Seminoles, or refugees, and gradually the
name wa extended to all the Indians of Florida, because they made common
cause with their guests, although these were intruders forced upon the weakened remnant, after a century of war with their European invaders.
In I 763 by treaty, Spain ceded to Great Britain East and West Florida in
exchange for Havana and the west part of Cuba, then held by the English.
By proclamation the King of Great Britain divided Florida into East Florida, extending to the Apalachicola River, and West Florida to the Missisippi
River and north to latitude 3 I degrees. General James Grant was the first
English Governor of East Florida. In the same year Pensacola was first laid
out as a city, with street at right angle , making the squares 4oox 200 feet.
In I 765 Dennis Rolle obtained a grant of 40,000 acres on the east side
of the St. Johns, just south of the present ite of Palatka, and founded Rollestown by bringing Engli h oloni t . The same year the English built the
King's Road from Fort Barington to St. Augustine- the cost being subcribed by the public.spirited men in Florida.

In I 767 some I ,500 Greeks, Italians and Minorcans, indentured to work
for a company organized in London, were brought to ew Smyrna, on th e
East Coast, by Sir William Duncan and Dr. Andrew Turnbull. They were
treated har hly and suffered many hardship , finally breaking their indentures and removing to St. Augustine in I 776. In the same year the Governor
of East Florida called out his militia to join the royal troops in resisting "the
perfidious insinuations" of the neighboring colonies.
In I 778 the British General Prevost marched from Florida upon Savannah and other Georgia town , capturing them. The citizens of the Southern
States were greatly annoyed by frequent incursions and raids from Florida.
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In I 78 I olonel Patrick Tonyn, Governor of East Florida, called a
1eneral A embly which met at St. Augustine March I 7th, but was in no
way memorable. While it was in se sion Don Bernardo Galvez, with a
naval force under Admiral olana, ailed from Havana and invested Pen acola, then garri oned by I ,ooo English under General Campbell, blew up
Fort Barrancas and restored that city to the Spani h flag.
The country we ·t of Pen acola wa then ceded back to Spain by Great
Britain. During all these changes it i interesting to notice how the neighboring island narrowly e aped the final fate of the mainland. Be ide the
clo e connection generally maintained between Florida and the Spanish
I land , it wa in 1783 that olonel Devereu ailed from St. Augustine with
only fifty men, captured the Bahamas and annexed them to the British crown,
although in the ame year ngland ceded Ea t and We t Florida again to
Spain, agreeing to eva uate the country in three months. In the following
year ( I 781) overnor Zespedes took posse sion of all Florida in the name of
the King of Spain. He built a fort at Jack onville to guard the ferry on the
ring' Road, a well a to open the line of communication between St. Augustine and Pen acola.
The building of thi~ fort gave con iderable importance to Jacksonville as
a principal outpost. Owing to that fact it was elected a the main point of
attack by General 1\1clnto h, who, marching down from Georgia, captured
the fort built by 1overnor Zespedes, destroyed it, and burned a number of
pani h galleys which were anchored in the river. Thi was in I 794.
ow, the powerful tribe of Creek Indians under their chief, Ale ·ander
McGillivray, became a factor in the hi tory of Florida. They formed an
allian c, offetL ivc and defensive with Spain, and checked the tide of immigration that had begun to pu h into Southern Georgia and Florida. He
prepared the Creeks and Florida Indians to 4ct together and laid the foundation for that co-operation which bore uch fruits under Osceola.
Again a part of Florida changed flag , for in 1795 Spain re-ceded to
Fr:rn e all the country claimed by her west of the Perdido River, which thereafter became the boundary of Florida. Spain made no attempt to settle h~r
portion, but granted monopolie to various merchant in Pen acola, who
traded with the Indian for peltrie , and preserved a good understanding
through the influence of the Creek chiefs. In 1808 a band of reek settled
in Leon county; their principal tovvn was near the old capital of Anhayea,
where De oto spent the winter of 1539-40; later their chief, ehamathla,
gave the name of Tallahassee to the capital of the State. Practically our
capital city ha been the site of two ancient towns.
When oui iana wa ceded to the United States in I 803 the terms of the
treaty gave our government a claim to the land lying , e t of the Perdido
River, then known as a part of West Florida.
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January 15, 1811, ongre s authorized the President to seize West
Florida if any foreign power attempted to occupy it, so that the spirit of the
·M onroe Doctrine was already abroad in the land. But the Georgians were
only too anxious to cro the border, and in l 8 I 2 a number of settlers along
the northern boundary organized a Provi ional Government, elected John H.
McIntosh, Governor, and oloncl Ashley, General, avowing their determination to hold out again t all comers. Fernandina was at this time a
neutral town, where all the clement met to trade, but the Spaniards grew
unca y and garri oned it, pla ing Don Jo e Lopez in command. Thi wa,
too much for " 1overnor" Mcinto h, who immediately besieged and took it,
1\1arch 12, 1812.

In the amc car the monument in the plaza at t. Augustine wa erected
by order of the Spanish orte,, to ommemorate the liberal constitution,
which gave , omething like "autonomy" to the colonie. The Governor aLo
. cnt from t. Augu tine a company of negroe , who attacked a number of
invali led men of the nitcd tatcs Army and killed their commander, Lieutenant WilJiams. Thus the irritation between the Americans and Spaniards
grew daily more bitter and the end wa at hand. Runaway negroes from
1eorgia were continually e caping aero the Florida line and the Spaniards
refu eel to give them up when required to do so. They settled along the
palachicola River, where Governor Iichol had built a fort and a garrison
under .,olonel Blount on the bluff where Blountstown now stands.
In August, 1814, a Briti h fleet entered Pensacola Bay and garrisoned
the fort by·reque. t of the Spanish 1overnor. This came within the letter of
the law authorizing the Pr ident to cize We t Florida if a foreign power
att ·mpted to occupy it. General Andrew Jackson, with 5,000 Tei nes ee
volunteer , captured Pen acola, ,Yhilc Fort Barrancas was blown up by the
Briti:h. Nor did Jack.on stop here- under hi order Colonel Duncan L.
lin h mar hed again t the negro settlement on the Apalachicola River with
a body of reek Indians a au, iliarie, , while two schooners sailed up from
the Gulf to co-operate.
1inch surrounded the fort, but would not attack,
whereupon the two boat opened fire. A hot hot from the boat known as
"r 54" penetrated to the powder magazine left by the British, and the fort
bl w up. Out of 350 person. within the earthworks only fifty men were reported aved.
1eneral Jackson with the Creek made an inroad into Florida in 1818,
took Micco ukee and Fowl town , and on his return captured a Spanish
fort on St. Marks Bay. He then accu ed the pani h Governor of Pensacola
of ob tructing the pa age of hi upplie on the E ambia River, marched
ha k and took the city, and held it for the United States. Spain now despaired of holding the country, and old both East and West Florida to the
nited States for $5, 0 ,000, tipulating that all her grants must be repcrted. The change of Aag. wa effected at t. ugu tine July 10, I 82 I ,
and at Pen acola July 2 I. Jeneral Jackson was then appointed Governor.
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TERRITORIAL DAYS

011 December 20th, of the same year, Juan P. Sala, , who held, under a
Spanish grant, a title to the Island of Key West dated l 815, old it to John
W. imonton.
On 1\1arch 30th, 1822, ongrc declared Florida a Territory of the
United tates, and William P. Duval wa appointed Governor. The first
legislative council met at Pen. acola in June, 1822, but Congress declared thr
t\\'O provinces united into one, and the next council met at St. Augustine
March 30th, 1823.
In eptember, 1823, a treaty was made with the Seminole Indian at
l\Ioultrie, near t. Augustine, by ,vhich they agreed to send ome of their
chief to the west to report on the country, with a view to removing there.
In l 824 Dr. William H. Simmon and John L. Williams, Commi sioncrs for the Legislative Council, elected Tallahassee for the seat of government, and the first house in the new capital was erected that winter.
The chiefs who had been ent to the west were induced to ign a treaty
agreeing to emigrate without reporting to their people, and the attempt ·to
enforce this agreement brought on the Seminole War. In 1834 the officer in
command at Fort King, near Ocala, notified the Indian agent that the chief.
refused to emigrate.
'T'he Seminole War may b aid to have begun in 1835 with the murder
of General '1 hompson at Fort} ing, and the mas acre of Major Dade' command near the pre ent line of the Seaboard Air Line Railroad, a short di. tancc . outhwc ' t of what is now the town of Bushnell, in Sumter County. Of
the many skirmi. hes and battle, which took place during that period there i
neither space nor need to tell- all the Indian e cept a remnant had been
removed to the west in 1839, but these carried on a de ultory war till 1842.
During thi war occurred the battle of Alachua Savanna, December 19
1835; the battle of l\Iicanopy, Decemb-·r 20, 1835; the ma sacre of General
Thompson' party by O ceola, December 28, 1835; the mas acre of l\1ajor
Dade's command, December 28, 1835; the battle of Withlacoochee, December 31, 1835; the second battle of l\Iicanopy, January 9, 1836; the battle of
\Veturnpka the same day; the battle of Dunlawton, January 8, 1836; the
second battle of Withlacoochee, February 29, 1836; the third battle of 1iranopy .f unr 9, I 836; the battle of Wahoo '\\'amp , N ovcmber 17, 18 and
21, 1836; the battle of ITarcheelu. tc, January 17, 1837, and the battle of
Lake 1onroe, February 8, 1837.
1

A treaty with the Seminole \\·a concluded at Camp Dade March 6,
1837. Osceola and , ev nty-one pri oners were captured by General Jes up
in O ctober, 1837. The battle of Okeechobee wa fought December 25,
0
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18 3 7 ; that of the W acassassa River the next day; the one at Jupiter Creek,
January 15, 1838; and that of Jupiter Inlet, January 24, 1838. Osceola's
death occurred at Fort Moultrie January 30, 1838. The battle of Chackachatta took place June 2, 1840, and that of Wakahoota, September 6, 1840.
In December, 1840, General Hamey's expedition to the Everglades occurred.
The last battle of the war- that of Pilaklikaha-was fought April 19, 1842,
and the war declared ended on the 14th of August following.

In 1842 the capitol building in Tallahassee was completed, having been
begun in 1826.
In February, 1835, the severest cold ever known in Florida occurredthe St. John was frozen several rods from the shore, and the thermometer
marked 7 degrees above zero, a northwest wind blowing for three days.
The first railroad, from St. Joseph to Bayou Columbus, was opened in
1836.
On the 30th of January, I 838, the territorial legislature passed an act,
which was approved by Governor Call February 2, 1838, calling for a convention to prepare a State constitution. This convention met at St. Joseph,
December 3, 1838, and on the I Ith of January, 1839, agreed upon a constitution and memorial to Congress asking for admission into the Union as a
State. This measure was, however, delayed several years. In the meantime
projects for the formation of two territories were entertained, and bills for
this purpose were introduced in Congress, but not passed.
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UNDER STATEHOOD BEFORE CIVIL WAR

An act for the admission of Florida ( including Iowa, al o) was at length
pa ed tlarch 3, 1845. During this year William D. Moseley became the
first Governor of the new State.

In 1857 two State seminaries of learning were organized-one at Tallahas ee, and one at Palatka. These were for many years known, respectively,
as the Seminary West of the Suwannee River, and the Seminary East of the
Suwannee River. Both were co-educational. The former is now the Florida
State College for Women, so named by the Act of Legislature of 1905, better
known as the Buckman law. The Seminary Ea t of the Suwannee River,
ubsequently removed to Gainesville, wa al o changed by the same legislative act of 1905, and pem1anently e tablished as the University of Florida
for Men. The State Experiment Station i conducted in connection with
thi in titution. The next year nearly all the Seminoles and Miccosukees
emigrated to the West.
UNDER THE CO

FEDERACY

On January 3rd, 1861, in pursuance of an act of the General Assernbly,
a convention as em bled in Tallahas ee, and on January 10th adopted the
ordinance of secession, thus severing political relation with the Union. The
vote on the pa sage of the ordinance was 62 to 7, the resolution simply
amending the constitution by in erting the words "Confederate States" where
the words "United States" appeared in that document. The civil war followed, with all of it dire consequences, which we will not attempt to deal
with in this work.
SI TCE CIVIL WAR

In 1865 President John on by proclamation appointed William Marvin
Provi ional Governor, and delegates were elected to a State Convention at
Tallahas ee, which adopted a new con titution without submission to the
peopl , and repealed the ordinance of secession. In I 866 President John on
de lared "the insurrection which heretofore existed in the tate of Florida
at an end."
On January 20, 1868, the Constitutional Convention assembled at Tallaha ee and organized with forty-one out of forty-six members, but immediately disagreed as to the eligibility of four members. Thereupon, fift en
members withdrew and decided not to attend the meetings. On February 6,
D. Ri hard , pre ident of the convention, announced the adoption of the new
constitution. With the period that followed we cannot deal in a space so
narrow, nor with the disputes that followed the counting of the Pre idential
vote in 1876. However, with the election of Governor Drew in that year,
the development of Florida, as it now exists, began.
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In November, 1880, William D. Bloxham was elected Governor, and
soon after sold to Hamilton Di ston and a syndicate of Philadelphia capitalists 4,000,000 acre of land for $1,000,000. This sum settled the Vose and
other claims and rehabilitated the credit of the State, which since then has
been kept at the high-water mark, and Florida entered upon an era of internal
development which ha made her one of the most prosperous States in the
South, and must soon make her one of the richest.
In 1885 a Con titutional Convention met at Tallahassee and adopted a
new constitution, which was submitted to the people for ratification in 1886,
and went into effect in 1887 by the proclamation of Governor Perry.
Several amendment have been adopted by popular vote since that time.
Florida has had much history. Perhaps it is impos ible to find such a
variety in any other State of our nion . It has had four periods of hi tory
under Spain, one under France, one under England, one under the Confederate States and three under the Star and Stripes. The dates run about as
follow for what we know as Florida:
Spain had it from 1559 to 1718.
France had it from 1718 to 1723.
Spain again had it from I 723 to 1763.
Great Britain had it from 1763 to 178r.
Spain again had it from 1781 to 1818.
United States had it from 1818 to 1819.
Spain again had it from 1819 to 1821.
United States had it from 1821 to 1861.
Southern Confederacy had it from 1861 to 1865.
UHite<l States again had it from 1865 to 1923.
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The seven wonders of the ancient world were:
I.

The pyramids of Egypt.

2.

The walls and swinging garden of Babylon.

3. The Pharo's of Alexander.
'-1. The Temple of Diana at Ephe u .
5. The Statue of Olympian Jupiter.
6. The Mausoleum at Arteme ia.
7. The

olossus of Rhodes.

The even wonders of the modern world are:
I.

The printing press.

2.

Photography.

3. Explosives.
4. Steam power machinery.
5. Electric power machinery.
6. Electric light.
7. Electric corn mu nication.

The seven wonders of Florida are:
I.

The "Over Sea Bridge" along the keys.

2. The Gandy Bridge from 'T'ampa to St. Petersburg, over Tampa Bay.

3.

itrus groves of the State.

4. The Everglades with the drainage projects, the second large t construction project on the American continent, Panama canal being
fir t.
5. Tumion Taxifoliurn forest- found growing only on the Apalachicola
River.
6. ilvcr Springs which send out 368,913 gallons per minute.
7. Phosphate beds- nearly three-fourths of the world's known available supply.
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HERE are approximately one million visitors to Florida annually. It
used to be that practically all touri ts came between ovember and
March.
ow they are coming every month in the year. The fact is
becoming generally known that Florida has a better summer climate than
the orthern States. Formerly the touri t trade wa alma t entirely by rail,
but now it is largely by automobile and the latter method of travel is all the
while gaining on the former.

The letters printed in the first part of this book are from a few of the
enthusiastic visitors and investors who appreciate Florida. We are appending here a few more who are habitual visitors, many of whom are world
characters and other of national standing. This Ii t wa furni heel by the
Boards of Trade of Miami, Tampa, Key Wet, Ft. Lauderdale, Lakeland,
DeLand, Sarasota, Palatka and Ft. Myers.
NEW YORK CITY:

John D. Rockefeller, Sr.
John McCom1ack.
George Matthew Adam .
Rein lad W arrenrath.
Miss Corrinne W el h.
Arthur Samuels.
Arthur Rubenstein .
. Carlton Shafer.
Dr. P. B. Hawk.
Harry Howard Raymond.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr.
Francis Wilson.
Murray Guggenheim.
Pearl Dole Bell.
layton Sedgewi k Cooper.
William Hanford Edward .
S. F. Rothschild (Brooklyn).
Clarence W. Barron.
Mitchell Louis Erlanger.
Dr. Francis J. Hall.
G. Selmer Foughner.
W.R. Comfort.
\Villiam Charles Adamson.
David Franklin Houston.
Samuel Gompers.
David E. Baxter.
J. B. Dennison.
Judge Alton Brooks Parker.

Mr. Ray Long.
Robert Cochran Hilliard.
Frederi ·k William Vanderbilt.
William Seward Webb.
William K. Vanderbilt.
Judge Mo cs H. Grossman.
rl ravis Harvard Whitney.
\ illiam Henry rawforcl.
Daniel Grey Reid.
Hon. A. D. Barry.
Dr. ]. II. la, s.
I~rec.le rick Dana l\1arsh.
imeon Ford.
D. T. Steven .
Harry Wardell.
John Ringling.
,harlie Ringling.
Hon. Sidney Perry.
Hon. Cornelius Pug Icy.
Richard E. Ehright.
Ii Frank pencer.
Ir. Mary . Wat on.
E. . .Whitney.
ol. 1. DeHora.
. Bedford.
Jame B. Duke.
W. II. Beard Icy.
W. R. Kenan, Jr.
Robt. W. Par on .
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A. H. Smith.
H. H. Raymond.
John J. McGraw.
A. L. Sylvester.
F. A. Brittenham.
Mortimer Regensburg.
Judge C. H. Brown.
John H. Perry.
harles G. Bothner.
C. F. Chatman.
Dr. Albert Shaw.
Dr. J. I. Leavy.
Ralph Pulitzer.
J. E. ou ins.
E. R. Thomas.
Dr. J. J. Kindred.
A. B. Duke.
Dr. J. Tanner oyes.
W. Barton French.
Peter . Galliger.
Joseph W. Lawrence.
1I arrison William .
William Merrini.
R. G. McKay.
William Beebe.
Col. Robert M. Thompson.
Frank Leslie.
Hon. Will H. Hays.
LACKAWANA,
. Y.:
Dr. A. E. Bartoo.
PORT CHESTER,
• Y.:
Dr. William Ryan.
ROME,

.

Y.:

Dr. M. W. Striker.
CAZI OVIA,
• Y.:
Mrs. E. F. E. Carpenter.
Ki GSTON, • Y.:
Mrs. A. W. Seaton.
Miss Zadie B. Carter.
BUFFALO, N. Y.:
Fred N. )J;u rt.
Ellsworth Milton Statler.
orman E. Mack.
SKANEATELES,
. Y.:
R. N. Jewctt.
OswE<m, . Y.:
Henry Martin Roberts.
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N. Y.:

Frank Cooper.
. Y.:
Young Kenlyside.
GREAT
ECK,
. Y.:
Ring W. Lardner.
MAMARONECK,
. Y.:
David W. Griffith.
ALBA Y, T. Y.:
Simon Wolf Rosendale.
SYRAC SE,
. Y. :
E. Alexander Powell.
WASHINGTON, D. C.:
Dr. David Fairchild.
Dr. William Popenoe.
John Oliver La Goree.
Hon. James J. Davis, Sec. Labor.
Lieut. Col. Edward Clifford.
Atty. Gen. Harry A. Daugherty.
Hon. Herbert Putnam, Librarian
of Congre .
Robert Morri Doyle, U. S. N.
Clifford Jo eph Bou h.
Rear Admiral Willard Herbert
Brown on, U. S. N.
Hon. Thoma R. Shipp.
Capt. A her Carter Baker, U.S.
John Raymond Mitchell.
John B. Cochran.
Commodore John . Spee!, U. S.
LONG BEACH,

Rear Admiral L. E. Gregory, U.

s. .

Hon. J. H. Wheatley, Division of
Cu toms.
Dr. A. G. Green.
Albert Parker Niblack, U.S.
Col. S. L. H. Slocum, U.S.
Wayne B. Wheeler.
DETROIT, Mien.:
E. W. Willard.
Paul R. Gray.
Burt Eddy Taylor.
Thomas eal.
F. ]. Robinson.
1\1 ENO 1 E, M1cH.:
Marshall B. Lloyd.
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INDIANAPOLIS, IND.:
Robert Bullock.
James A. Allison.
Jo eph B. Kealing.
Ralph Polk.
Hon. Samuel M. Ralston.
Col. Winfield T. Durbin.
Geo. A. Gay.
FRENCH LrcK SPRINGS, IND. :
Hon. Thomas Taggert.
EVANSVILLE, IND.:
Dr. E. B. Brose.
EW HAVE , ONN.:
F. D. Whitmore.
J udgc John K. Beach.
Judge Henry H. Stoddard.
Lieut. Col. Hiram Bingham.
W1LL11\1A TIC, CONN.:
E. Frank Bugby.
HARTFORD, CONN.:
A. C. Fuller.
Lr 0L TO , . C. :
R. S. Rhineheart.
GREE TSBORO, . C.:
Mr . W. H. Osborne.
BURLl GTON, . C.:
Col. James M. Williamson, Jr.
RALEIGH, . C. :
William C. Williamson.
ATLANTA, GA. :
Jack J. Spaulding.
Hon. 0. H. B. Bloodworth.
S. H. Reid.
B. Mifflin Hood.
Earne t Gladstone Richardson.
J. Epps Brown.
SAVAN AH, GA.:
Porter G. Pierpont.
H RRIMAN, TE
Col. F. W. Enright.
ASHVILLE, TEN

.:

Humphrey Bate Folk.
K roxvrLLE, TEN . :
John Thompson Henderson.
ATHENS, TENN.:
Dr. George Gill.

H

Tl GDO , TE
Hon. ordon W. Browning.
BOUND BROOK, . J. :
Senator George Lal\fonte.
ORA GE, . J.:
]. R. Monroe.
So TH ORA GE,
Abner M. Seeley.
1

•

J. :

PATTERSO ' . J.:
Rev. H. S. Springer.
PLAl FIELD, . J.:
]. H. Campbell.
Rev. C. C. Cook.
TRENTO , . J. :
H. A. Cotton.
apt. Lewi l\,1orri -,
Senator Frelinghuy en.
ATLA TIC !TY, . J.:
apt. A. E. Kirsler.
Isaac Bacharach.
J EW RK,
. j.:
James Smith, Jr.
Col. Robt. Mean 'T'hompson.
Jame Fairman Fielder.
SPRI G L KE, • J.:
John H. Havlin.

Asn

RY PARK,

.

J.:

Frank Appleby.
loNT CLARE, • J.:
Frederick Elh,\\·orth Kip, "Kipsburg."
HlC GO, ILL.:
John Barton Payne.
George 1L Holt.
George A. Eddy.
John . 1cDonnell.
John R. Mauff.
Augu tus tiles Carrier.
Dr. Henry Chandler owles.
Charl Gates Daws.
Robert H. Frost.
Humphrey Gates Daws.
Edward . Hurley.
Maj. Gen. H. C. Hale, . S. A.
Edward Wyllys An<lr •w,.
larence Darrow.
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ol. Edward Clifford.
0. M. Spencer.
Dr. R. E. Flanner.
amucl M. Felton.
Alexander Taylor.
Miss Mary Parker.
Albert Y. Gowan.

J udgc

n\ LESBURG,

ILL.:

Harry Clay Hale.
OAK PARK, ILL.:

William Eleazer Barton.
Hon. Raymon Robbins.
CHICAGO, ILL.:

Dr. Henry Ostro.
R. C. Caple.
Andrew McAnsh.
Dr. E. W. Wisc.
Robt. Ryan.
ALEDO, ILL.:

Hon. Jamcs McKinney.

'r>RI GFIELD, ILL.:

Hon. L. B. Saffer.
DAYTON, OHIO;

E. B. Solomon.
Judge 0. B. Brown.
F. B. Beaver.
Edward W. anby.
D. J. Mahon y.
Hon. Jame M. ox.
BELLEVIEW, OHIO:

M. ]. Schick.
LEVELA

D,

0InO:

W. E. Dougla .
Harry Davis.
Harry Gahn.
Edward Gra, sli.
E. C. Bagnall.
James H. Donahey.
II. S. eeds.
Elbert H. Baker.
MA

SFIELD, OHIO:

Burton Pre, ton.
AKRO

, OnIO:

Hon. C. L. Knight.
H. S. Firestone.
CINCI

NATI, OHIO:

Andrew Rohan.

Andrew Jergens.
R. K. LeBlonde.
Dr. . M. Park.
James P. Orr.
PORTSMOUTH, OHIO:

Wells A. Hutchins.
WESTERVILLE, OHIO:

Purley A. Baker.
LI 1A, OHIO:

Henry G. Wemmer.
GAMBIER, OHIO.

Frank Du Moulin.
• Y. :
James C. Cooley.
Gene Sarazen.
Jock Hutchinson.
Miss Meri am Burn .
William Larned.
Mrs. Sybel Sean.
Mr . Frank Godfrey.
Mi Clare Ca ell.

LONG ISLAND,

BOSTON, MASS.:

George F. Lawley.
Addison L. Winship.
Henry N. Kendall.
John Elliott Thayer.
Dr. Lee Sullivan McCollcster.
C. H. Armstead.
Dr. G. W. Chadwick.
Robert W. Atkins.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.:

Geo. B. Hill.
Stanhope English Blunt.
WINCHESTER, MASS.:

Geo. E. Henry.
LYNNFIELD, MASS.:

Eldridge F. Gary.
ATTLEBORO, MASS.:

Thomas Carpenter.
F. L. Torry.
HARVARD, MASS. :

W. L. Crosby.
LYN

'MASS.:

H. E. Hurlburt.
CHARLEMONT, MASS.:

L. Sear.
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MARTHA'S VINEYARD, MASS.:

MARION, PENN.:

Dr. E. 0. Huntington.

Alfred W. Calloway.

BROCKTON, MASS.:

W. E. Stone.
E. L. Stone.

B. B. Keith.
ORWOOD, MASS. :

William C. Forbes.
BILLERICA CE TER, MASS. :

Geo. Morgan Ward.
PHILADELPHIA, PENN.:

Cyrus K. Curtis.
Henry S. Grove.
Frederick Poole.
J. Howell Cummings.
Countess Santa Eulalia.
Hon. Reed Knox.
W. H. Geissinger.
Durbin S. Acker.
D. C. Bradley.
William J. Beury.
Robert Carson.
]. W. Davie.
Charles J. Eisenlohr.
John K. McCarthey.
S. B. Stinson.
John W. Sparks.
Geo. A. Walker.
C.H. Wheeler.
Samuel Rea.
Elisha Lee.
Edward W. Bok.

HARLESTON,

.:

W. L. Mellon.
E.G. Coll.
Richard B. Mellon.
Charles M. Schwab.
H. S. Grayson.
TITUSVILLE, PENN.:

C.

. Payne.

EW CASTLE, PEN

Percy L. Craig.
WILLIAMSPORT, PE

]. H. McCormick.
ERIE,

p ENN. :

Charles E. Schenk.
LANDSDALE, PENN.:

W. D. Heebner.

w. VA. :

James R. LaFollette.
BIRMINGHAM, A LA. :
Judge Henry D. Jayton.
PORTLAND SPRI

GS, MAI

E:

A. B. Ricker.
PoRTLA

D, MAINE:

0. E. Brown.
John C. Sherman.
l\Io

T PEI,IA, VT.:

Smith S. Ballard.
RUTLAND, VT.:
Henry C. Farrar.
HONOLULU:

James Sutton Mc and le s,
"Imperial Potentate."
SA FRA CISCO, CAL. :
William Ford i hold.
John H. Cowle , rand ommander Scotti. h Rite .
WARRINGTON,

VA.:

Baldwin Day Spillman.
ORFOLK,

VA.:

Alfred Clay.
ALEXA

PITTSBURGH, PEN

w. VA.:

WHEELING,

DRIA:

Kate Wall er Barrett.
LINCOLN,

EB.:

Prof. W. D. Henry.
TOPEKA, KAN.:

Davis Winfield Mulvane.
EL

p ASO,

TEXAS :

C.]. Alyea.
RACINE,

Wis.:

William Horlick.
PHOE

IX, ARIZ. :

Hon. Thomas E.
TORONTO, CA

ampbcll.

ADA:

II. H. Williams.
W. A. Firstbrook.
RussIA:

Prince and Princess

antccuzcnc.
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